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Zinc is a constituent of a very large number of materials
and its estimation is "one of the most important of industrial
analyses" (l). It may be present as a major or minor constit¬
uent, or merely in trace, and is found in association with
almost any of the other elements. In view of the wide variety
of circumstances in which its determination may be required,
much attention has been given to methods of analysis for zinc,
but many problems are found in connection with the majority of
the procedures which have been described, arising from the lack
of specificity of most of the reactions of zinc and the consequ¬
ent difficulty in obtaining quantitative separations from other
elements. While the development of spot tests (2) and of new
techniques such as paper chromatography (3,4,5,6) has greatly
simplified qualitative analysis for zinc, no simple, generally
applicable procedure for its determination has so far been
described, and the accurate determination of zinc is still, in
many cases, a difficult operation.
The classical methods for the determination of zinc dope
on its separation from interfering elements by refinements of
the procedures normally employed in qualitative analysis (7).
metals such as lead, silver, mercury, bismuth, tin, copperi
cadmium, etc. are precipitated as chlorides or as sulphides in
acid solution. In the presence of copper and cadmium, great
care is required to prevent loss of zinc by post-precipitation
on the corresponding sulphides, and time-consuming double
precipitation is frequently necessary. After the removal of
such elements, zinc is comtaonly precipitated as the sulphide in
buffered, weakly acid solution, of pH 2 to 3, in presence of
'
rol
masking agents to suppress iron, nickel etc. Gallium,
indium and thallium, it present, are also precipitated, and in
the presence of much cobalt a second precipitation of the zinc
sulphide may be necessary. While this procedure is satisfactory
for the separation of zinc from most other elements, it is
time-consuming, and the zinc sulphide precipitates are sometimes
difficult to filter. This last point was thoroughly investig¬
ated by iales and Ware (8), who showed that very careful contra
of the conditions for precipitation was necessary in order to
obtain the zinc sulphide in a readily filterable form.
dome metals, e.g. aluminium, iron and lead, may be
separated from zinc by precipitation of their hydroxides with
ammonia, but some zinc is readily carried down and, unless the
amount of other metals is small, several precipitations may be
required. Lost other separation techniques described for
particular applications involve similar difficulties (cf. 7).
i'or the actual determination of the separated zinc, many
procedures have been described. Gravimetric methods are
considered to be most accurate (l), but in view of the
thermogr&vimetric experiments of de Clerq and Duval ( -J),
several must be considered unreliable as giving unsuitable
weighing forms. Vance and Borup (10) have recently examined
several methods by radiochemical determination of the zinc
escaping precipitation.
bine precipitated as the sulphide has been weighed as
such after heating in hydrogen, but more commonly it has been
ignited to the oxide or converted into sulphate (8), which
compound is not readily freed from sulphuric acid (7,11).
The results of de Glerq and Duval do not support the view that
zinc sulpnute is formed as an intermediate during the conversion
oi' the sulphide into the oxide by heating in air. Taata (12;
euggested that ammonium zinc phosphate be used for the determin¬
ation of zinc, as an alternative to the sulphide, and the method
has since been investigated by Dakin (13) and by Luff (14;.
k.hile accurate results are obtainable with care, numerous other
elements, including even the alkali metals if present in large
amount, interfere. Cohn (15) proposed that the complex zinc
mercury(II) thiocyanate be used for determining zinc, and other
workers (16,17,18) have investigated the method, which, although
fairly selective, yields accurate results only with difficulty.
The determination of zinc as the metal by electrodeposition has
been suggested (19) and the procedure has been employed on the
micro-scale (20), but correct results are not easily obtained
(7).
Volumetric methods for the determination of zinc, used in
conjunction with the classical separation procedures, have
mostly involved the use of potassium ferrocyanide as the titrant.
(21), with either a uranyl salt as an external indicator or
a ferrous salt and ferricyanide as an internal indicator
system (22). rotentiometric methods for the detection of
the end-point (23) and, more recently, amperometric titration
(24; have also been suggested. Volumetric methods depending
on the precipitation of zinc mercury(II) thiocyanate have
been described (17;. alkalimetric titration (25,26) and
titration with sodium sulphide (7) have also been used.
Recently, the application of polarography to the determin¬
ation of zinc in various types of light alloys has been
reviewed (27).
One of the first applications of special organic reagonts
in a method for the determination of zinc was the introduction
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by Cone and ~ady (28) of diphenylaxnine and diphenylbenzidine
ue internal indicators in the titration with ferrocyanide,
the us© of which has been further investigated by Kolthoff and
Pearson (29) and by Richardson and Bryson (3u), Other similar
indicators have recently been described (31). while these
reagents improve the detection of the end-point, the separation
of zinc from most other elements is still required. many
organic reagents proposed for the determination of zinc, e.g.
anthrunilic acid (32,33) and its 5-bromo- derivative (34),
quiaaldinic acid (35,36), salicylaldoxime (37,38^ and ethyl
oxalate (39), are applicable only after its fairly complete
separation from other elements. For the detection and deter¬
mination of trace amounts of zinc by colorimetric methods, mucn
use has been made of organic reagents, particularly diphenyl-
thiocarbazone, but they are not specific, and complicated
separation procedures may be required (40,41,42).
Certain reactions involving organic reagents, which have
been proposed for the determination of zinc, do, however, show
considerably improved selectivity and sensitivity as compared
with the classical methods. The formation of a difficultly
soluble salt of zinc and 8-hjidroxyquinoline was noticed by Fox
in 1910 (43), but it was not until 1926 that the use of this
complex for the determination of zinc was suggested (44).
Its applications were investigated by Hahn and Vieweg (45) and
by Berg (46,47), who showed that the reagent precipitated zinc
from buffered acetic acid solutions, ammoniacal solutions,
and alkaline solutions containing tartrate. Only copper1,
iron1, magnesium and cadmium were also completely precipitated
in an alkaline tartrate medium. Cobalt1, indium amd titanium
i
could interfere by contaminating the precipitates. The
selectivity of the reagent in alkaline tartrate solution has
enabled it to be used on occasion without the need for a
preliminary separation of zinc from other elements.
The use of ethylenediominetetra-acetic acid (E.D.T.A.) or
its salts for the volumetric determination of various iaetals»
including zinc, has received much attention since its properties
were discussed by Eciiwarzenbach and co-workers (48,49). With
it, amounts of zinc as small as 1*5 jig have been determined
(50), and many selective procedures for the determination of
zinc in presence of other elements have been described,
several having been published during the course of this
research (51).
As well as in the determination of zinc, organic reagents
have been applied in methods for its separation from other
elements. Certain organic compounds, e.g. trithiocarbonic
acid (52) have been suggested as substitutes for hydrogen
sulphide for the precipitation of zinc as the sulphide, but
the separations obtainable ,1th them diifor little irern their
classical counterparts. Precipitation of zinc 8-hvdroxy-
quinolinate prior to ferrocyanide titration has been described
(53), but some elements still interfere. Chromatographic
metnods, with paper discs (54) or strips (55), or with columns
of cellulose powder (56) have been described for the separation
of zinc prior to its determination in alloys.
Prom various published results it would seam that zinc
might be separable from some other elements by the use of
solvent extraction techniques. Thus cupferron (57) and
acetylaceton© (58) react with copper11, iron11, and somo other
elements at lower pal values than are necessary for reaction
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with zinc, to form complexes which may be extracted with
suitable organic solvents. Solvent extraction of nickel and
cobalt as organic complexes, prior to the coioriraetric
determination of zinc with diphenylthiocarbazone, has been
applied in the analysis of foodstuffs, (59). The theoretical
basis of such extraction procedures is complicated, and some
loss of zinc may occur although no complex is formed with the
reagent (60),
The thiocyanates of zinc and a few other metals, e.g.
copper1, cobalt11, manganese1 and cadmium, form complexes with
organic bases, such as pyridine, which may be extracted into
chloroform (60,61). Bock (62) studied the extraction of
various metal thiocyanates with diethyl ether and the possibility
of separating zinc from other elements, notably cadmium, is
apparent on examination of his results. Kinnunon and
lennorstrand (63) have proposed extraction of zinc thiocyanato
with methyl 1sobutyl ketone, in presence of masking agents to
suppress copper, iron etc., as a rapid method for separating
zinc from other metals prior to its determination with disodium
ethylenediuaiinetetra-acetate. The extraction of zinc from
J
chloride solutions into solutions of certain amines has recently
been reported (64).
1-rior to the commencement of this research, little uso had
been made of ion-exchange resins for separating zinc from other
elements, but several publications relating to this topic have
appeared since. The behaviour of zinc-cadmium mixtures on a
cation-exchange resin had been examined, but no separation was
achieved (65). The selective extraction of zinc, by means of
an organic solvent from a cation-exchange resin on which cobalt
and nickel were also adsorbed, had been reported (66),
Despite the large number of organic reagents which have
been suggested for the determination or separation of zinc,
few of those have been widely employed. The separation of
zinc and cadmium by precipitation of the latter as the sulphide
was being examined in 1950 (67), and the separation of zinc
from soxae other elements by the use of activated copper has
been described as recently as 1954 (68). The object of this
research was to examine the application of various organic
reagents to the separation and determination of zinc in small
and large percentages, even if it were initially associated with
many other elements, in an attempt to devise simple and
reasonably rapid procedures applicable to as wide a range of
materials as possible, Goloriraetric and related methods used
for the determination of traces were excluded from consideration
and attention was concentrated on amounts of zinc ranging from
about 0*5)4 upwards, A wide rang© of organic reagents has
been examined although relatively few have been incorporated
into the final procedures. The term 'organic reagent* has
been interpreted widely (69), to include almost any organic
substance or material used in connection with an analytical
procedure.
It was decided to investigate primarily the application
of organic reagents to the separation of zinc from other
elements, as the suitability of a particular reagent for its
subsequent determination would depend on what other elements
were still present. After preliminary examination of a number
of separation techniques, anion exchange was selected as being
of most promise for further investigation. The work there¬
after comprises two main sections, one dealing with the
separation of 50 to 5 mg of zinc from other elements and its
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gravimetric determination with 8~hydroxyquinoline* and the
other with the separation of from 5 rag down to less than
500 jug of sine and its volumetric determination with disodium
ethylenediaminetetra-acetate. By those prooedures, it has
been found possible to determine* with reasonable precision*
large and small amounts of zinc initially in association with
many other elements*
APPARATUS.
Glassware Pyrex glass, which contains no zinc was used vis far
as possible. Special apparatus designed for particular
operations will be described in the text.
Burettes, pipettes and volumetric flasks were either
Grade 'A* or Grade *B', find were calibrated when necessary by
weighing the amount of water delivered or contained.
Sintered glass crucibles, filter-tubes and filter-sticks,
porosity 4, were used for most gravimetric determinations.
Periodic cleaning with concentrated nitric acid or with chromic
acid mixture was given, after which the glassware was conditioned
by thorough washing with hot, concentrated hydrochloric acid
and with water.
Platinum Ware Platinum crucibles of 6 ml capacity and basins
of various sizes were used in some experiments.
elastic ware Polythene bottles were used for storing solutions
of hydrofluoric acid, ammonia, potassium cyanide, and disodiura
etftylenediaminetetra-acetate. Plastic tubing of various si2cs
was used for a variety of purposes. Polymethylmethacrylate
('Perspex') sheet was employed for the construction of special
apparatus used for spectrophotometric titrations.
Balances and weights A Towers Model 75 analytical balance,
sensitive to 0»1 rag, was used for most purposes. In ^ few
experiments, weighings to 0<>01 rag were performed with an
Qertling semimicro-balance. For preparation of solutions by
weight, a large balance taking loads of up to 1 kg v/as used.
The weights used were calibrated at intervals and compared
with ft. P.L. certified standards.
uiseellaneous A thsnnostatically-controlled, electrically-
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heated oven was available for drying. Two simmerstat-control¬
led! electrically-heated hot-plates, one provided with a
magnetic stirrer attachment» were used for various purposes.
A* electrically-driven centrifuge, capable of taking cones or
tubes of from 1 to 50 ml capacity, was used to centrifuge
reagent solutions and for qualitative analysis. A centrifugal
pump was available for the circulation of water from thermo¬
statically- controlled baths. A Unlearn OP 500 spectrophotometer,
with certain accessories to be described in the text, was used
for various purposes.
By means of a steam radiator, supplemented as required by
electric tubular heating controlled by a bimetallic strip
thermostat and hot-wire relay switch, the temperature of the
laboratory was maintained at about 17 °G while experiments
were in progress.
ia
where available, reagents of recognised analytical quality
were used. Special comment is required only in the following
cases.
acids lor the work with small amounts of zinc, under 5 mg».
the hydrochloric mid nitric acid solutions employed were
prepared from AnalaR acids which had been distilled through mi
all-glass fractionating column.
AnalaR hydriodlc acid (b»G. 1*7) was purified by treatment
with hypophcephorous acid (70) and distilled in a current of
carbon dioxide. Dilution, if necessary, was effected with
oxygen-free water and the product was kept in an atmosphere
of carbon dioxide.
Ammonia solution Ammonia gas from a cylinder was dissolved
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in water in a polythene bottle to give cm approximately 5 K
solution.
i hloroi'ona The B.P. grade was washed with water* dried over
caleiurn cisloride, and distilled. The fraction boiling at
61-62°C was collected, treated with 1*5/4 v/v of absolute
alcohol and stored in the dark. Chloroform residues from
solvent extraction experiments were distilled from a water-
bath and treated as above.
Pisodium Methylarsonate This was prepared from iuaalaR
arsenious oxide by the method of Klinger and Kreutz (71).
The product was dried at 160 °C to the anhydrous form.
Xon-Mxchaage Resins iimberlite IM-4G0 anion-exchange resin,
'analytical Grade', was used in many experiments. Details of
the necessary preliminary treatment will be given in the
appropriate section of the text. For experiments with other
resins, these were used either as supplied, or after grinding,
when the material which passed a 50-mesh and was retained by
a 100-iaesh sieve was selected.
pyridine Midland Tar Distillers' 'Pure* pyridine was dried
over sodium hydroxide and fractionally distilled, the fraction
boiling at 114-116 C being collected.
water Distilled water from a stoneware tank fed from a
stainless-steel still was used. This water was free from
zinc and copper.
Miscellaneous liquid organic reagents for use as solvents,




The results for zinc in most experiments relate to zinc
metal as the primary standard. ililger's H.H.F. zinc (99>99^)
was used and solutions of suitable concentration were prepared
by dissolving weighed amounts in hydrochloric acid. The
solutions were arranged to contain that acid to a concentration
of ca. 2 U» Large volumes, «i. 500 ml, of solution were
prepared and distributed among several small flasks, the
stoppers of which were sealed with paraffin wax to prevent
evaporation. By this means, many samples could be taken from
the one stock solution without significant changes in concentr¬
ation due to evaporation. For experiments with 5 to 50 mg of
zinc, solutions containing approximately 10 mg of zinc per ml
or per gm were employed, and for experiments with smaller
amouatejof zinc, solutions containing about 1 mg of zinc per
Except in preliminary experiments with the larger amounts of
zinc, where volume aliquots were taken, weight aliquots were
used exclusively. These were withdrawn and transferred by
means of a pre-rinsed, rapid-flow, i'yrex-glass pipette, and
weighed in covered 10-ml conical flasks. In general, parallel
experiments were performed with somewhat different amounts of
zinc, in order to eliminate personal bias in the determinations,
and frequently were related to different zinc solutions.
Solutions of known concentration of many other elements
were used in the preparation of synthetic mixtures for analysis.
Many of these were derived from iiilger 'Bpecpure' solutions, or
from •Bpecpuro* or similar high quality solids. In general,
chloride solutions, approximately 2 N in free hydrochloric acid,
were employed. Gontrd experiments were carried out when
necessary in order to allow for traces of zinc in these solutions.
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A rRKLIMIiGGlY STUDY OF SOME SEPARATION PRQGESSES
As stated in the Introduction, it was decided to commence
the research by investigating various new processes for the
separation of zinc from other elements. In this section an
account is given of preliminary experiments on separations by
paper chromatography, solvent extraction and ion exchange.
Wu-EE CHRQiiATOGRAFHY
although the amounts of material which can be handled on
paper strip chromatograms are necessarily small, the dose
connection between paper chromatography and solvent extraction
makes the former a useful technique for obtaining information
for the development of other separation processes. Experiment
were therefore carried out in order to find out what separation
of zinc from other elements might be achieved, as a guide for
future investigations.
Numerous solvent systems have been proposed for the paper-
chromatographic separation of various elements, induding zinc
(3,4,5,6,55,72), One of the most striking separations in the
case of zinc is obtained with the solvent system n-butanol/
ii-hydro chloric acid (3), by means of which it can be separated
from silver, lead, copper, and the other elements, induding
many uncommon ones, of the analytical Groups III, IV and V,
The separation from the remaining elements of Group II is less
satisfactory. On examination of the separations obtainable
with a number of solvent systems which had been described
s
s
(cf. 73), it was found that that of zinc from cadmium was the
most rarely achieved. Geveral solvent systems were tried in
an attempt to find one which would separate zinc from the other
elements of Groups II and III in a single operation.
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Due solvent of potential application to the zinc-cadmium
separation is n-butanol/2Q>-hydrobromic acid (3) , but on trial
this was not found to be satisfactory. ainilar mixtures with
iodide present were examined, but no useful separations wore
observed. The use of thioeyanate was then considered.
Martin (73) had employed a solution of thiocyanic acid in
jjrbutanal as a chromatographic solvent. Bock (62) had studied
the extraction of many metal thiocyanates with diethyl ether*
and filler (74) had used n-butyl acetate extraction of zinc
thiocyanate in a scheme of qualitative analysis for separating
it from nickel,manganese, scandium, titanium, zirconium and
rare earths. From their results, the potentialities of
employing thiocyanates for the separation of zinc from other
elements were seen to be considerable.
Martin's solvent was tried: zinc travelled at the solvent
front and would not therefore be separable from iron111, cobalt™,
copper1, cadmium, antimony™, bismuth, mercury™ or silver, whose
Ry values are given as 1*00. Several solvent mixtures prepared
by shaking alcohol®, esters etc. with acidified tMocyunate
solutions were also examined, and with the majority of these,
good separations of zinc and cadmium were obtained. The most
satisfactory solvent for separating zinc from other elements
was found to be that produced by shaking 2-ethylhexanol with
an equal volume of a solution N in ammonium ihiocyanato and
0*5 M in hydrochloric acid. After separation, the organic
layer was employed as the developer for descending chromatograms,
the atmosphere surrounding which was saturated with respect to
both the organic and the aqueous phases.
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V.ith this solvent mixture, sine, which travelled at the
solvent front, was separated from the other common elements,
excepting iron311 and tin15. Indium had an Ri(. value of about
-i
0*5 but some tailing forward to the solvent front occurred,
most other elements showed R? values of less than 0*25: many,
e.g. silver, cadmium and aluminium, were virtually unmoved.
Considerable backward tailing occurred, however, with zinc
and the other elements which were moved with this solvent
system, and while good qualitative separations of zinc from
many other elements were obtained, there was little prospect
of a quantitative method being developed. further, the
solvent was too viscous for consideration for cellulose column
chromatography. The possibilities of the us© of thiocy&nates
were, however, kept in mind, and at various stages in the
research the obvious differences between the complexes of zinc
and other metals, in particular cadmium, were further examined.
bOLVEHT EXTRACTION
While the quantities of material which can be conveniently
''
dealt with on paper-strip chromatograms are small, with simple
'
solvent extraction operations, almost any quantity of material
may be used. It was decided to relate the scale of operations
in extraction experiments to the determination of up to 50 mg
of zinc in samples containing ca. 100 mg of total metals.
From examination of published compositions of various zinc-
containing materials, it was found that copper, aluminium,
magnesium, tin, lead and cadmium were likely major constituents,
nickel and manganese might occur up to ca. 30/» and many other
elements, including several less common metals, e.g. titanium,
'
zirconium,thorium, uranium, indium, gallium and tungsten, in
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small amount, up to, say, 5/c. However, any separation process
'
should be able to cope with possible future developments,
and larger amounts of some elements than are obviously necessary
have often been examined, to find out what, if any, effect was
produced. As useful paper-chromatographic separations had
been achieved with chlorides and thiocyanates, the extraction
of the corxesponding zinc complexes with organic solvents was
investigated as a possible separation technique.
THE EXTRACTION Of ZINC AS erihORIDS
The direct extraction of zinc from a N-hydrochloric acid
solution by shaking with n-butanol was not found to be very
effective, and in a continuous extraction experiment where
10 ml of a N-hydro chloric acid solution contairdng 10 mg of
zinc and 5 lag of each of copper31, iron311, and titaaiusfwas
extracted overnight with n-butanol, these other elements, which
move only slightly on paper chromatograms, were found to bo
significantly extracted. Many other organic solvents were
examined as extractante for sine chloride from neutral and
acid solution, but in no case was the degree of extraction
sufficient to merit further investigation. The best extract-
ants were ketones, e.g. cydo-hexunone and methyl ethyl ketone,
but only jga. 25)* of 100 mg of zinc was extracted by 5 ml of the
first named from 10 ml of a Ej-hydro chloric acid solution. The
recently reported extraction of zinc from hydrochloric acid
solutions with solutions of methyl di-octyl-amine or tribenzyl-
amine in organic solvents (64) has not been examined.
THE EXTRACTION OF ZINC AS THIOL'YANATE
Trom the data given by Bock (62) for the extraction of
metal thiocyanates with diethyl ether, it seemed probable that
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zinc could be separated from many other elements, e.g. cadmium
arsenic, antimony, bismuth, nickel etc. by solvent extraction
as the thiocyanate. In qualitative analysis, killer (74) had
employed vrbutyl acetate for extracting zinc thiocyanate in
order to separate it from several other elements. Johnson
and Johnson (75) proposed extraction of zinc thiocyanate with
ether from slightly acid solutions of low thiocyanate concentr¬
ation for the detection of zinc in cobalt salts. Since it is
more easily handled than ether, yet functions similarly, it
was decided to examine the use of n-butyl acetate as an
extractant for zinc thiocyanate in quantitative analysis.
Experiments were carried out along the lines indicated by Bock
for studying the extraction with ether, in order to select
conditions suitable for the quantitative extraction of zinc,
and then the behaviour of some other elements was examined in
order to find out whether the method would merit detailed
examination as a separation technique.
The Effect of varying conditions on the Extraction of Zinc ——
Most experiments were performed with neutral or hydrochloric
acid solutions, but in a few, chlorides were deliberately
excluded, in case some extraction of chloride was occurring,
and sulphuric acid was used instead of hydrochloric acid. In
general, equal volumes of the desired aqueous phase and anhydrous
»-butyl acetate were mixed and stirred for an hour in a flask
in a thenaostatically-controlled water-bath at a selected
,
temperature, the phases were then separated, and the zinc in
.
suitable aliquots determined by conversion into sulphate and
titration with ferrocyanide. Except in a few experiments with
high thiocyunate concentrations in the initial aqueous solutions,
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no significant cliange in the relative volumes of the phases was
observed.
In both neutral and 0*5 H-hydrochloric acid solutions, the
extraction of zinc thiocyanate was found to become less complete
with increase in temperature! all later experiments were there¬
fore performed in ice-water baths at approximately 0°C, The
extraction was throughout more efficient from neutral tlian
from acid solutions, as evidenced by the following results for
extraction from solutions M in potassium thiocyanate by'en
equal volume of n-butyl acetate, the initial zinc concentration
being eg. 0-05 M«
Normality of HC1 0 0 0 0*5 0*5 0-5
Temperature, °C G 20 40 0 20 40
Zinc extracted, % 92 87 51 90 80 46
As might be expected from Bock's data, increase in the
concentration of thiocyanate improved the extraction until a
concentration of ca. 1 & was reached, after which relatively
little effect was observed, especially with neutral solutions.
The results below were obtained in experiments with various
concentrations of potassium thiocyanate in neutral and Q*5N-
hydrochloric acid solutions at 0°C.
Acidity, liCl, N 0 0 0 -0 0*5 0*5
Molarity of KCHS 0 0*4 1 2 1 5
Zinc extracted, /t 0 70 95 95 90 99
Substitution of N-sulphuric acid for 0*5 N— hydrochloric
acid did not significantly affect the results. It is seen
that even in 0*5 N— hydrochloric acid solutions, almost complete
extraction cun be attained,
It was decided that extraction from a 0*5 N-hydrochloric
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0*C would be employed in quantitative experiments, for, while
increase in the concentration of thiocyan&te might slightly
increase the degree of extraction of zinc, the extraction of
other elements, e.g. cobalt and beryIlium, would also be
increased if Bock's findings applied to butyl acetate extraction,
while neutral solutions would have given better extraction of
zinc, many elements would hydrolyse and precipitate unless a
complexing agent such as tartrate were added, which might itself
hinder the extraction of the zinc. As a 1QG mg sample of a
zinc-containing material would generally be readily convertible
by suitable treatment into 10 sal of a 0»5 N-hydro chloric acid
solution, this volume of aqueous phase was selected. The
finally adopted procedure for the extraction of zinc thiocyanate
was as follows.
To 10 ml of an approximately 0*5 N-hydrochloric acid
solution containing 5 to 50 mg of zinc, contained in a stoppered
tub© (Fig. la), add 1 g of solid potassium thiocyanate, shake
to dissolve and cool thoroughly in ice-water. add 5 ml of
cooled jfbutyl acetate and shake the tub© vigorously for one
minute, holding it in the vicinity of the stopper in order to
minimise heating by the hand. Replace in the cooling bath and
allow the phases to separate, or alternatively centrifuge and
cool again. Withdraw as much of the organic layer as possible
by suction through a bent capillary with an upward-pointing
tip (fig. lb), collecting it in a suitable vessel. The small
roll of filter-paper serves to remove any entrained droplets of
the aqueous phase. Repeat the extraction with four fresh
portions of the ester, added in such a manner as to rinse the
ground surface of the stopper seating as thoroughly as possible.
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The BeterAction of the extracted Zinc--— In preliminary
experiments, the zinc contained in the estor was determined
by evaporation, destruction of the thiocyanate by moans of
nitrio acid, conversion of the roBiduo into sulphate and
titration with ferrocyanide. Since it was obvious that, in
dealing with mixtures, other elements, e.g. ironm, would be
liable to be extracted mid to interfere in this method for
the determination of the zinc, a more selective procedure was
required. The precipitation with 8-hydroxyquinoline in an
alkaline tartrate solution (46) is one of the more selective
procedures for determining zinc, and its application to the
butyl acetate extracts was therefore examined. It was found
that zinc could be quantitatively extracted from the ester into
a sodium hydroxide solution containing tartrate, and that, alter
elimination of the dissolved ester by extraction with ether and
■
heating to expel traces of the latter, the z.inc could be pre¬
cipitated with 8-hydroxyquinoline, The results obtained lacked
precision, which was probably due to the uncertainty associated
with the precipitation technique, which was not thoroughly
investigated until later (see p. 34jet seq»), but they indicated
that extraction and recovery of 10- and 50-mg amounts of zinc
were essentially complete, within, say, 0*2 mg. The procedure
for the extraction of the zinc from the ester was as follows.
To the ester solution of zinc thiocyanate in a stoppered
j
flask add 25 ml of a solution containing 75 g of tartaric acid
and 60 g of sodium hydroxide per litre. Stir (magnetic stirrer;
or ehaJce vigorously for a few minutes. Allow to settle and
withdraw the ester layer through a bent capillary with upward
pointing tip (Tig. lc, Wash the ester with a few ml
of water,. allow to settle, withdraw and discard the ester layer
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ami add the water extract to the alkaline tartrate solution.
.Extract this with 5 ml of ether, withdraw carefully and discard
the ether layer. ileat the aqueous solution on a steam-bath
until the ether is expelled, adding more alkali if required to
dissolve any precipitate. Cool and precipitate with 8-hydroxy-
quinoline as described on p. 39.
The behaviour of Other Elements —- cincc n-butyl acetate and
diethyl ether behaved similarly as extractante for sine
thiocyanate, it Boeiued probable from Bock's data that the
following would not be extracted to any appreciable extents
copper1, cadmium, mercury1, germanium, arsenic™, arsonic31,
antimony111, bismuth, chromium™, nickel and aluminium. Cadmium
was shown experimentally not to be extracted. Elements
predicted or found to extract in significant amount were
copper11, iron™, tin12", cobalt11, gold"*", uranium^ titanium™,
indium, gallium and scandium. Thus of 50 mg of indium,
titanium and uranium, 100, 15 and 80/. respectively were extract¬
ed by the procedure described on p.1-9 . The elements underlined
in the above list were known to interfere in the determination
of sine with 8-hydroxyquinoline in alkaline tartrate solution.
The extraction of copper, in particular, was examined, as the
metiiod would be really useful only if interference due to it
could be prevented, although masking with cyanide might be
employed to prevent its precipitation with 8-hydroxyquinoline
(76).
On addition of thiocyanate to a solution of copper11, the
resulting black copper (ll) thiocyanate which precipitated out
was found to be partially dissolved on shaking with g-butyl
acetate, and the undissolved solid collected at the phase
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boundary, even after centrifugation, and made satisfactory
separation of the layers impossible. Reduction by means of
sulphur dioxide did not help, as the precipitate of copper (l^
thiocyanate which then formed likewise collected at the inter¬
face, Removal of the precipitates by filtration or centrifuge
:
ation was not considered desirable as the necessary modifications
in the procedure, required in order to obtain a satisfactory
separation, might be troublesome. Various unsuccessful attempts
were made to eliminate copper by extraction as an organic
complex, e.g. with acetylscetone, cupferron, <x-benzoin oxime
or quinolins and iodide, either before the addition of thiocyan¬
ate or after the back-extraction into the alkaline tartrate
solution,
(boms time later, on the appearance of the paper by
Kinnunea and bannerstrand (63), the masking of copper with
thiourea as described therein was tried, but, possibly because
of the high concentration of copper under consideration, some
precipitate was found to form on addition of thiocyaaat© to
a solution containing copper and thiourea. Further, the
presence of thiourea caused extraction of cadmium, which was
not extracted in its absence. As the separation of zinc from
other metals by anion exchange (see p. 42 et seq.) had been
developed by that time, no detailed investigation was carried
out.)
borne study was also made of the separation from zinc of
the cobalt11", ca, ID mg from 100 tag taken, extracted along with
it. It was found that on passage of the ester extracts through
a column of silica gel, moistened with a solution M in thiocyan¬
ate and 0*5 N in hydrochloric acid, and packed in a-butyl
acetate, the zinc, and any copper11 or ironmpresent passed
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through, whereas the cobalt was held as a blue-purplo band at
the top oi' the column. While this was of interest as an
example of true partition chromatography applied in inorganic
analysis, the procedure suffered from the disadvantage that
only one sample of silica gel, from a number which were
oxa~dned, gave satisfactory columns, and even this sample would
require preliminary purification if the zinc were to be deter¬
mined by a procedure in which iron21would interfere, as much
iron was liberated from the silica.
While zinc could be quantitatively extracted as thiocyan-
ate with 3-butyl acetate and determined subsequently with
b-hydroxyquinoline, the method was only of limited application
because of the extraction of other elements, e,g, copper, likely
to be present along with it in materials and liable to interfere
in: its determination. The extraction was of interest as a
means for separating zinc and cadmium, and might be applicable
in the analysis of some materials containing none of the other
extractabl© and interfering elements, but in view of the desire
for a generally applicable separation technique for use prior




bince neither paper chromatography nor solvent extraction
had yielded a fully satisfactory method for separating zinc
from other metuls, the possibility of achieving adequate
separations by ion exchange was examined. In view of the
separations already obtained in presence of thiocyanate, some
experiments were carried out* with cation- and anion-exchange
resins, on solutions of zinc end other metals, e.g. ironmand
cobalt11, containing that ion, but no useful separations were
detected. The publication by Kraus and Moore of their
"Anion Exchange Study of the Transition Elements, Manganese
to Zinc" (77) made apparent the possibility of separating zinc
from manganese'0', iron11""^ cobalt11, nickel end copper11 by anion
exchange with hydrochloric acid solutions. A number of small-
scale experiments were performed in order to obtain information
about the behaviour of other elements, particularly those which
would interfere in the determination of
zinc with 8-hydroxyquinoline in alkaline
tartrate solution.
Dowex-1, the resin used by Kraus
and Moore, was not readily available,
and the comparable material, Amberlite
IRA-4GO (Analytical Grade) was used,
columns (10 cm long x 2 mm diem.) of
this resin (150 to 200 mesh) in the
chloride form were prepared by packing
as a slurry in 2 N hydro chloric acid
into Fyrex glass tubes (Fig. 2) filled
with that acid. The resin was support-
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cotton wool, the upper of which served to prevent the columns
from running dry. 0*1 &L of 2 h-hydrochloric acid solutions
of various metal ions were applied and the columns washed with
2*5 ml of that acid, in order to remove non-adsorbed ions.
Bine and certain other elements were held by the resin. On
changing the washing liquid to water, zinc and some other
elements were eluted. The results for various ions are given
in Table X. The effluents were examined by collecting suitable










zn 1-5 H (E) -
od 1 & (E) no
Ou11 2 (E) trace mostly
Fa™ 2 E - yes
In 1 Part H (E),slow unlikely
BZ
Ti 1 £ - yes
"21
u 1 £ - ye®
Bi 1 H a* yes
2 a a yes
Be 0*2 £ - yes
E = eluted, & = rapidly eluted, (E) = eluted with long tail
H » held, H* » held because of hydrolysis.
5 Bg of sulphate, nitrate, phosphate, arsenate and molybdute
were not apparently held by the resin, and did not^Interfere
with the adsorption of 1 mg of zinc from 2 N-hydrochloric acid
solution nor with its subsequent elution by water.
In similar small-scale experiments, the separation of zinc
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from copper1 and iron? and from bismuth v/as found to occur
according to prediction. The zinc and bismuth were adsorbed
by the resin from the 2 K-hydrochloric acid solution and tho
zinc alone was eluted by water.
From thee© results and from Araus and iiooro's data, it
seemed probable that zinc could be separated from copper2", ironm,
titanium11, uranium2, bismuth , mercury2, beryllium, cobalt12,
nickel and manganese? Other metals, e.g. magnesium and
aluminium would probably also be separable. It was therefore
obvious that, of the separation techniques so far examined,
anion-exchange adsorption of zinc from chloride solutions was
the most likely to lead finally to a generally applicable
procedure. When used in conjunction with the precipitation
of zinc with 8-hydroxyquinoline from an alkaline tartrate
solution for the final determination of the zinc, serious
interference would be expected only from cadmium and indium,
with perhaps traces of copper, and cadmium might be dealt with
by a subsequent solvent extraction with thiocyonate. At the
time, 8-ljydroxyquinoline was considered the most suitable
reagent for the determination of zinc after anion-exchange
separations, as with its aid traces of many elements, which
might not be completely separated, could be rendered nonrinter¬
fering. Some other reagents, e.g. potassium mercury (II)
thio cyanate (18), 5-bromoanthranilic acid (34) were considered
and a few experiments were performed, but their selectivity was
obviously inferior to that of 8-hydroxyquinoline in an alkaline
tartrate solution.
For quantitative examination of the method, it was decided
to deal with the same quantities as had been considered in
relation to solvent extraction (p.15), namely up to 50 xag of
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zinc in association with 100 Kg of total metals, as might be
obtained from a 100 mg sample of an alloy or, say, a 150 eg
sample of an ore. Initially, a lower limit of 5 mg of zinc
was set for most experiments where 8-hydroxyquinoline was
employed for the determination of the zinc. The use of
8-hydroxyquinolino for the determination of zinc and of anion
exchange for its separation from other elements prior to such
determination was now more closely examined.
(During the course of the subsequent researches, several
papers relating to ion-exchange separations of zinc from other
elements were published. These described the use of cation
exchange for separating most of a large amount of magnesium
before determining zinc with disoditsu ethylenediamineietra-
aestate (78), the separation of zinc, copper, cobalt and gallium
by anion exchange in presence of bromide (79), the use of anion
exchange for the separation of small amounts of zinc from other
elements, initially in chloride solution, prior to its color-
imetric determination (42) » the separation of zinc and cadmium
by anion exchange is presence of iodide (80) and the separation
of gallium, germanium and indium from other metals, including
zinc, by cation exchange, (81). Papers describing the aniola¬
in chloride solution
exchange behaviour of additional elements^have been published
by iiraus and co-workers (82,83) whose results confirm those
obtained in this research. )
( A paper on the anion-exchange behaviour of various elements,
including zinc, in hydrochloric acid solutions has just been
published in Germany (83*)).
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Ti& IEThRhlhATIdIJ UF DIhU 'WITH 8-iiYDRDXYwUIi'DLIIfe
ivhile 8- hydroxyquino1 ine precipitates zinc in buffered
acetic acid, aumoniacal and alkaline tartrate solutions (46;,
the first- and lust-mused conditions have been most frequently
|
employed. For the completion of the determination after the
precipitation, various methods have been proposed. The
precipitate may be filtered and weighed after suitable drying
(46)j or dissolved in acid and the liberated 8-hydroxyquinolino
determined by titration with a standard brosate solution (46,76)j
or the zinc may be determined by ferrocyanide titration after
the destruction of the organic part of the precipitate (53).
In this research, weighing of the zinc 8-hydroxyquinolinate was
chosen for the determination, as by this means subsequent
.
testing of the precipitates for contamination by foreign metals
would be most easily performed. In view of the finding of
Ghirnside and co-workers (84; that at 160°C the anhydrous complex
became crystalline, this drying temperature was used for all
experiments. It is well within the range of temperature for
stability of the anhydrous form, given by de Glerq and Duval (9)
as 127 • 284°C. Precipitates dried at 160° C were found not to
be hygroscopic, and no special precautions were therefore
necessary during cooling and weighing.
frecipitatiens in buffered acetic acid and in alkaline
tartrate media were examined, and Berg's methods adapted as
required in order to give reasonably reliable procedures for the
determination of zinc in solutions such as might be obtained
from ion-exchange experiments.
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flaCXi-ITxvTIOti IK BUFPhRED ACETIC ACID SOLUTION
In solutions buffered at pH ~5 with acetic acid and an
acetate, zinc can be separated from smell amounts of lead,
magnesium and manganese, whose 8-hydroxyquinoline complexes
begin to form only at somewhat higher pii values, as well as from
the alkali and alkaline earth metals (47), hinc cannot bo
separated thus from copper, iron, cobalt, nickel, bismuth,
cadmium, etc. The method would therefore be applicable only
if such interfering elements were absent, or their removal by
'
ion exchange were essentially complete.
The following procedure, relating to the determination of
5 to 50 mg of zinc, in solutions such as might be obtained from
anion-exchange columns about 15 times larger than those used in
the preliminary experiments, was deduced from those proposed
by Berg and used as a basis for further experiments.
To the solution, of volume ca. 60 ml and containing ca.
5 ml of 2 tf-hydro chloric acid, add 5 ^-ammonium hydroxide until
neutral to methyl red, followed by 0*1 ml of glacial acetic
acid and 6 ml of 30/o w/v ammonium acetate solution. lieat to
about 60°C and precipitate the zinc by the gradual addition of
an excess of a Z,° w/v solution of 8-hydroxyquinoline in 0-8 h~
acetic acid. Heat gradually to boiling and after maintaining
that temperature for a few minutes, allow to cool slightly and
filter. Transfer and wash the precipitate with the minimum
volume of hot water una dry at 160 °G to constant weight,
.
In a trial experiment on the precipitation of 50 mg of
zinc, with a slight excess of 8-hydroxycuinoline, the pH of
the solution fell during the precipitation from 6*1 to 4*8.
This latter figure is safely above the minimum pii for complete
formation of zinc 8-hydroxyquinolinate, which, according to
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13©rg (47),is 4*6,and according to Borrel and Paris (85)$ 4*5.
A number of experiments with ca. 50 rng of zinc were carried out
by procedures differing slightly from that given above. The
result© are given in Table II (p»31), In some cases the filter
crucible was weighed after dissolving out the precipitate, but
w loss in weight during en experiment was detected. The
initial ©eight of the filter could therefore be used.
I
Increase in the excess of reagent added, from a slight
amount to 25 and 100;. caused an increase in the weight of the
precipitate, despite a fall in the ph of the solution (Nos. 1,
2,3). Although the actual results were higher, a similar effect
due to variation of the excess of the reagent added was also
observed when the mixtures ware allowed to cool overnight before
filtration (Nos. 4,5). Addition of ammonia after the precipitate
'
had formed, in order to raises the pH to 5*5, caused low results,
due probably to some of the zinc not being in the correct form,
and the precipitates did not readily reach constant weight,
oven on prolonged heating (hoe.6,7,8).
If ammonium acetate were added after the 8-hydroxyquinoline,
as had been found advisable for the determination of aluminium
with the reagent (86), and then a little ammonia ie raise the
ph slightly, difficulty in obtaining weight constancy was again
encountered. In such experiments, the precipitates were found
to be abnormally compact. The positive errors found (Noe.9,id)
suggest contamination of the precipitates by adsorption or
occlusion of the reagent, as can occur with the magnesium
complex (87), A correct result was not obtained even after
heating for more than 24 hourB at 160 C,
In all experiments, a frothing tendency was observed when
the solutions containing the precipitates were boiled, and
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careful control of the heating is therefore necessary during
the digestion of the precipitates.
TABLE II
Determnution of Zinc with 8-Hydroxyquinoline
under Various Conditions as described above.









1 small 4*7 hot -27
2 25 4»6 hot "7
3 100 4*5 hot + 18
4 small 4*7 cold -11
(overnight)
3 2b 4*55 cold + 12
(overnight)
6 small 5*5 hot -53
7 small 5*5 hot -75
a' 25 5*5 hot -22
9 small 4*7 hot + 10
10 25 4*7 hot +37
From these experiments it v;as seen that the precipitates
were liable to be contaminated if the excess of reagent was
large. It was therefore decided that the excess should be kept
small» and an excess of 1 ml of the reagent solution was used
in future experiments# this being the smallest amount readily
detectable in the solutions. Since cooling of the mixture
before filtration had caused a slight gain in weight of the
precipitate# it was decided to cool for 30 minutes in running
water before filtration. With these changes# the following
final procedure was devised.
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Procedure for the Eeteraination of 5 to 50 mg of Zinc by
Precipitation with 8-HYdroxvcmlnollne In Buffered Acetic
Agi4 Solutfofl — To 60 ml of an approximately 0*2 hydrochloric
acid solution containing 5 to 50 ag of zinc5 add 5 N-aramonium
hydroxide until neutral to methyl red, followed by 0*1 ml of
glacial acetic acid and 6 ml of 30l/o w/v anmoniua acetate solution*
heat to 60°C and add a 2,. w/v solution of 8-hydrexyquinolin© in
0*8 D-acetic add, at the rate of 1 drop per second, until an
excess of 1 nil has been added. Heat gradually to boiling and
maintain at the boiling point for a few minutes. Allow the
mixture to cool in running water for 30 minutes, then filter on
a weighed, sintered glass filter of porosity 4. For 10 ag of
zinc and upwards, use a filter crucible, and for smaller amounts
of zinc, a filter-tube provided with another as a tare, which
is given the same heating and cooling treatment as the filter.
Transfer and wash the precipitate with about 50 ml of hot
water, stirring the precipitate on tho filter with a glass rod
to ensure thorough washing. Dry at 160°C to oonstant weight.
The resulting anhydrous zinc 8-hydroxyquinolinate contains
18*49/o of zinc.
Dome results for the determination of various amounts of















mg sag mg mg mg Big
52-75 -0-29 4-7 20-90 -0-10 5-1 5-68 +0-09 5-4
52-75 -0-29 4-7 21-05 +0-05 5-1 6-07 ♦0-01 5-4
47-18 -0-24 17-60 +0-02 - 5-67 +0-02 -
48-63 -0-37 - 18-29 +0-03 - 5-62 +0-04 -
Precipitation in presence of 0-8 g of ammonium nitrate
46-39 -0-26 - 18-08 0-00 - CO• +0-02 -
From these results it is seen that with 5 and 20 ing of zinc
there is no significant error. With 50 mg a consistent
negative error of 0*3 mg occurs* and a correction of +0*30 mg
has therefore been applied to all other results for the determin¬
ation of 50 mg of zinc by this procedure. Hone of the explor¬
atory experiments indicated a reliable means of eliminating
this error, and in view of its constancy, the application of the
above correction gives results adequate for the study of the
anion exchange of zinc.
The Influence of Other substances — as shown by the last three
results in Table III, the addition of 0*8 g of ammonium nitrate
had no effect on the results. This corresponds to the amount
of nitric acid used in certain later ion-exchange experiments.
(p.51et seq.).
Only email amounts of tin^or antimony-3^ but more lead,
may be present, as shown by the following results for the
determination of 5 mg of zinc in presence of these elements.
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Other metal Tin® Lead Antimony111
Amount taken, mg. 0*3 0*5 3 5 2 2 0*5 0*75
-5
Error on zinc, 10 g + 11 +12 +17 +19 +3 +8 + 14 +5
Antimony12" and tin15" interfere by contaminating the precipit¬
ates with insoluble hydrolysis products, which may cause
considerable slowness in the filtration without much affecting
the weight of the precipitate. 0*5 Ng of tin" is the maximum
amount which may be present before the filtration is seriously
impeded.
.antimony*1 was found to be so slowly hydrolysed that 10 mg
did not affect the determination of 5 to 50 mg of zinc.
Although more subject to interference than the precipitation
in alkaline tartrate solution (p.39 et seq.), the method
described above is simpler and therefore preferable to the
other when interfering elements are absent.
PRECIPITATION IN ALKALIS TARTRATE SOLUTION
According to Berg (40) only the metals of the 'oxine group',
namely zinc, cadmium, copper1, magnesium and irons are precipit¬
ated by 8-hydroxyquinoline from alkaline tartrate solutions.
j
oimeraan and i&enger (88), studying the method for the determination
of zinc in such solutions on the micro-scale, found that
.
interference could occur in the presence of chromium1"; cobalt11,
or nickel, although these would not bo expocted to precipitate.
Interference will also occur in the presence of those metals
which precipitate as hydroxides from alkaline tartrate solutions,
e.g., beryllium, indium and titanium. Nevertheless, the method
is the most selective of those with 8-hydroxyquinoline. Iron11?"
aluminium, tin12, antimony, bismuth, etc. which interfere in the
precipitation in buffered acetic acid solution are almost without
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influence. The interference due to copper may be eliminated
by complexing it with cyanide (76) or with thiourea and iodide
(89 - this method was published after the investigation had
been concluded^. however* as a correction for the small
amount of copper contaminating a zinc 8-hydroxyquinolinato
precipitate after an ion-exchange experiment could readily be
applied (p. 52)» no investigation of means for eliminating it
during the precipitation was made.
The following procedure derived from those of Berg was
used in a number of exploratory experiments.
To the solution (60ml, ca. 0«2 h in hydrochloric acid)
containing 5 to 50 mg of zinc, add 1 g of tartaric acid, and
2 h-sodium hydroxide solution until an excess of 5 - 10 ml
beyond the neutral point (phenolphthalein) is present.
Precipitate the zinc in the cold by the addition, at the rate
of 1 drop per second, of 15 ml of a fresh 3> w/v solution of
8-hydroxyquinoline in alcohol, heat to 60°C until the precipit
ate settles and becomes crystalline, then filter and wash the
precipitate with hot water. Dry at 160°C to constant weight.
certain difficulties were encountered from the first.
The precipitates formed films on the wet glassware which were
not readily removed by the washing water; addition of a trace
of sodium tanroglyeocholeate was found to prevent this (90).
If the clean sintered glass filter were weighed both before
and ax'ter an experiment, a significant loss in weight, in
general of about 1 rng but occasionally of up to 5 mg, was
detected. This loss in weight occurred during the period of
contact of the filter with the hot alkaline solution, not
during the treatment with acid used to remove the precipitate.
The final weight of the filter was therefore required. For
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the dissolution of the precipitates from the filters, a 1j2 v/v
mixture of concentrated hydrochloric acid and ethanol was found
to be more effective than dilute aqueous acid or chloroform,
with which dissolution was slow or incomplete,
V»hen these necessary modifications to the procedure were
incorporated, the results for ca. 50 mg of zinc were erratic,
and for jju. 10 mg persistently low, in one case by as much as
4*5 mg. Further careful examination of the method was there¬
fore necessary.
Ab the low results might be due to the pH of the solutions
(12*5) being too high, some experiments were carried out in
which the pii was lowered to about 9 or 10 by the cautious
addition of a tartaric acid solution after the precipitation,
but the results were not much improved and the precipitates were
very difficult to filter. The pii had to be at least 12 before
a precipitate of satisfactory character was obtained. Berg (47)
and Fleck and Ward (91) state that precipitation is quantitative
up to pii 13*4, and a pii of ca. 12*5 should therefor© be safe.
Variation of the amount of tartrate over the range 0*5 to
5 g of tartaric acid had no noticeable effect.
Since the amount of reagent employed for 10 mg amounts of
zinc represented a very large excess, an experiment was carried
out with only a slight excess added, and a email positive error
was found. he the most obvious reason for the increased weight
of the precipitate was the reduction in the amount of alcohol
added as solvent for the 8-hydroxyquinoiine, an experiment was
then carried out with a similar small excess of the reagent, but
with the solution after precipitation arranged to contain about
50/. by volume of alcohol. Only a slight amount of precipitate
was produced. A similar inhibition was found if acetone were
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substituted for the alcohol.
A change was therefore made to the use of a 2> solution of
8-bydroxyquinoline in sodium hydroxide, thus eliminating the
organic solvent. There was evidence of a distinct improvement
in the results, and experiments were then devised to select
the conditions to be used finally for the determination of zinc.
The results for these experiments are shown in Table XV, (p. 38).
with small amounts of zinc, under 10 mg, it was found, as
had been stated by Berg, that precipitation did not occur
immediately on addition of the reagent, and for such amounts of
zinc it was decided always to add an amount of 8-hydroxyquino1ine
which would be adequate for the precipitation of 10 mg of zinc,
for larger amounts of zinc, where precipitation occurred readily
in the cold, addition of an excess of the reagent could be more
easily controlled, 0*5 ml excess being readily detectable.
Increase of th© excess from this amount to 3 ml (25/J caused
a slight increase in the results for 50 mg of zinc, but with
20 mg a 10 or 50)^ excess made no difference (Nos. 1,2,3,4,9,10).
With 50 mg of zinc, cooling of the solution after precipitation
caused a slight increase in the weight of the precipitate (No. 2).
In all other experiments, the solutions were filtered while
still hot. The precipitates were found to settle better and
to be more easily filtered if the heating were carried out at
70 - 80°0 instead of 60 °C. With small amounts of zinc, it did
not matter whether the solutions were allowed to stand in the
cold until precipitation was complete, or were heated immediately
after addition of the reagent (iJos. 13, 14),
As found by Berg, the excess of alkali had to be controlled,
With 5 or 20 mg of zinc, a 5-ml excess of 2 N-sodium hydroxide
was adequate, but with 50 mg the excess had to be increased to
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6*6 ml before all the zinc hydroxide dissolved* Increase of
the excess to 8 ml caused negative errors in the determination
of the smaller amounts of zinc, but had little effect on 50 mg
(Nos. 5,6,11,12,15,16). Negative errors were encountered if
this amount were precipitated in the presence of 15 or 25 ml
excess alkali (Nqs. 7,8),
TABLE IV
Determination of Zinc with 8-Hydroxyquinoline













1 52*75 6*6 small +37
2 52*75 6*6 small +54 *
3 52*75 6*6 25 +60
4 52*75 6*6 25 +65
5 48*25 8 small + 19
o 48*57 8 small +26
7 52*75 15 small -50
8 52*75 25 small -186
9 20*51 5 10 + 16
10 20*88 5 50 + 16
11 17*54 8 10 -40
12 18*92 8 10 -33
13 5*21 5 100 + 10 +
14 5*29 5 100 + 11 4
15 5*18 8 100 -63
16 4*58 8 100 -38
* Allowed to cool before filtration
■* Allowed to stand in cold until precipitation
was complete before heating
4 heated immediately after audition of reagent.
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From th® results of these various experiments, the follow¬
ing procedure was derived as suitable for the determination of
5 to 50 jag of zinc.
procedure for the Detergdnatjon of 5 to 50 mg of lino by
i reelPitation With 8-hydroxyqui.no line in Alkaline Tartrate
Oolution Prepare the reagent solution by adding 20 ml of
hot water to 2 g of 8-hydroxyquinoline and 0*75 g of sodium
hydroxide, heating if necessary until all lias dissolved and
then diluting to 100 ml. Use when cold and prepare fresh
daily.
To 60 ml of an approximately 0*2 K-hydrochloric acid
solution containing 5 to 50 mg of zinc, add 1 g of tartaric
acid and 0»05 sal of 0 *002,0 w/v £-cresolphthalein solution
(in alcohol). Add 2 N-sodium hydroxide (carbonate free) until
the indicator becomes pink, and then 5 ml in excess. If the
amount of zinc is near th© maximum, increase this excess, if
necessary, to 6*6 ml in order to dissolve all the zinc hydroxide.
To the cold solution add 3 - 5 mg of sodium tauroglycocholeat©
and then add the reagent solution, prepared as above, at the
rate of 1 drop per second, until an excess of 0*5 ml is present.
For small amounts of zinc, under 10 mg, add 2*5 ml of the
reagent solution. Digest the mixture at 70 -_8Q°C for 30
minutes, in order to induce the precipitation of small amounts
of zinc and to flocculate any precipitate already present.
Filter hot through an unweighed sintered glass filter, porosity
4, and transfer and wash the precipitate, stirring it on the
filter with a glass rod, with about 50 ml of hot water. Dry
at 160°G to constant weight. Dissolve the precipitate in 1»2
v/v concentrated hydrochloric acid - ethanol solution, wash,
dry and weigh the filter.
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The precipitate after drying contains 18*49 JS> of zinc.
(Note* The Change to the use of o-cresolphthalein as
indicator was made because a fading tendency hod been observed
with phenolphthalein. If too much indicator is added, the
detection of the presence of excess of the reagent is difficult,
but the amount specified above causes no trouble.)
home results for the determination of various amounts of
zinc are given in Table V» from which it is seen that the













The Influence of Other Metals — As the results in Table VI
show, large amounts of tin31 could be tolerated, except perhaps
with the smallest amounts of zinc, where contamination of the
precipitates by hydrated stannic oxide made filtration very slow.
Ao this contaminant did not dissolve in the hydro chloric acid -



















Ho precipitate ma given by 100 ajg of iron-in cold or hot
solutions. 5 Mg of cobalt- wore partially precipitated in hot
solutions and only a small amount could therefor© b© tolerated.
Uranium- caused interference by precipitating as, presumably,
sodium uranate.
kith these two reasonably reliable procedures for the
determination of 5 to 50 mg of zinc with 8-hydroxyquinoline, a
quantitative investigation of the anion-ex change separation of
zinc from other elements was now undertaken.
A recent book by Holliagehead (92) gives much useful
information concerning the applications of 8-hydroxyquinolin©
in the analysis of materials for zinc.
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'
Ti-E SEPARATION QJjj FROM SOIE QTilER METALS
BY ANION axcftjioa, IKHffli 1Q ITb KSTiiiRMIhATIOh
WITH 8-i;YDPJ0XYwUIiX)xiBE
With the previously decided scale of operations (p# 26 ),
it was desirable to be able to separate up to 50 rag of zinc
froia aluminium, cadmium, copper, lead, magnesium and tin in
amounts up to 100 rug including the zincj manganese and nickel
up to at least 30 lag; and several other metals, e.g. cobalt, iron,
calcium, beryllium, etc. up to at least 5 mg. These amounts
cover the requirements with a large number of zinc-containing
materials. while some of these elements could be eliminated by
choice of suitable conditions for the determination of zinc with
8-hydroxyquinoline, the desire for a method of the widest
possible application required their inclusion in any comprehen¬
sive study of a separation procedure. From the results of the
preliminary small-scale experiments previously described (p. 24),
it was apparent that if 2 M-hydrochloric acid and water were
used for the adsorption and elution of zinc, respectively, a
column of strong-base union-exchange resin would serve for the
separation of zinc from many other elements. Indium and cadmium
would not be completely eliminated, but since indium is a rare
constituent of zinc-containing materials, and many materials
contain zinc but no cadmium, those elements were meantime
excluded from consideration.
The original tentative method which it was hoped to use
consisted in applying to a resin column in the chloride form,
in equilibrium with 2 N-hydro chloric acid, a small volume of
a solution containing the zinc end other metals as chlorides
in that acid, then washing aith the sam® acid until non-adsorbed
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and weakly adsorbed ions were eliminated. This treatment
would leave on the resin zinc* bismuth, laoreury and perhaps
other elements in their entirety, together with traces of
copper. On washing with water, it was hoped to obtain the
zinc (plus the trace of copper) in the effluent and to leave
behind the other elements Initially adsorbed.
selection of Conditions for woliasn Operation — The resin,
Amberlite IRA-40Q, which had been used in th© preliminary
experiments was now compared with certain other anion*exchange
resins, e.g. hmberlit© IK-4B, Dowex-2, De-acidite E and
De-acidite FF» and found to be the most suitable for anion
exchange of zinc from 2 N-hydrochloric acid solutions. The
resin, which is supplied in the hydroxyl form, consists mainly
of spheres of 10 to 50 mesh. For analytical use smaller
particle sizes are generally desirable (93), but decrease in
particle size increases the resistance to flow of liquid and
therefore the time required for operations with th© columns.
It was found that with resin ground and soived, the fraction
-50+100 mesh gave a satisfactory uptake of zinc combined with
I
i
a reasonably rapid flow. The air-dried resin in the (OH)
■
form was slightly ground, and the selected material converted
into the chloride form by soaking overnight in 2 jjjrhydro chloric
acid at 40 C, 'lines' wore removed by repeatedly washing by
deputation with that acid, and the resulting slurry was used
for the packing of columns.
Since 5 mg of zinc had been completely adsorbed on a small
1 )column as used for the preliminary experiments, it was thought
that a column of similar length (10 cm) with the cross-section
increased ten-fold, would allow of the complete adsorption of
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up to 50 jug of eine. iseia© loss ©f sim occurred# however#
and enliaaas of 15 <xa length and f mi diameter# aohtainiiig
about 5 g of rwein were therefor© used* ryrex glass tube©
were eoneiracied to the dimensions in Fife. 3. The resin was
supported e» & plug of giwe wool or & sealed-in eoturee
sintered glass dies# and retained by & plug of cotton wool#
vMea also fWWfWWksd toe columns imi running dry. For the
preparation of a column, the tub® w filled with 3 &•hydro-
'
chloric acid and then sufficient of to© roeia slurry was poured
in to give the required depth of bed. Tm cotton wool plug
was then packed in position# any resin washed out of tbe cup
I
at the top of the column, and the column washed by the passage
of 20 si of a jjwhydrochloric acid. Ixperiioents were performed
at rouu temperature ,(i7°C)# and#with rosin of the selected
particle else# the flow-rate mm apppoxiisately 3 sal «f® atsT1©
wonetani-nead bulbs were used for washings with large volumes
of liquid.
as the results of hraus and Moore showed that the optimum
acidity for the adsorption of sine by an sarion-exchange resin
frets hydrochloric acid solution was 2 &* it was decided to
;
use exactly & & acio, at lower concentrations there was a
i
.
risk of lose of sine# and at higher concentrations# while the
risk of less of sine was loss, the adsorption of other dements#
notably copper# would be expected to increase.
rrdimlnary- hx^eriaents on the Lamer I'osin vOiuaae —— On
■ applying 5 ml of a 3 ^hydrochloric add solution containing
'JO E5g of sine to & oalutaa# the rosin being in equilibrium with!
that acid, and washing further with the same acid# the first
50 ml of the offluent was found, after evaporation to dryness
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and testing with copper sulphate and ammonium mercury(II; thio-
cyanate, to contain less than 0*01 mg of zinc. Probably 75 ml
of acid aould be used without significant loss of zinc.
bimilar tests were, carried out in order to find out how
much water would be required to elute the adsorbed zinc, and 20
lal were found to elute over 8Q/«. after 60 ml of water had been
used, two further 20-ml portions were found to contain 0*02 and
less than 0*01 mg of zinc, respectively. 60 ml of water were
therefor© considered adequate.
It was thought that 50 ml of the acid would effectively
remove up to 100 mg of cobalt'J nickel, manganese1, titanium®,
uranium81, or beryllium, and almoBt all copper33. Iron111" was found
to be almost completely eluted, but a little remained on the
rosin. Further experiments showed that aluminium, magnesium,
thorium, zirconium, chromium™ and calcium were not appreciably
adsorbed. all of 100 mg of tizif or of 50 mg of antimony^or
bismuth were thought to remain on the columns, but with antimony^
about 25^ was eluted. Lead chloride in the amount required to
saturate 5 ml of 2 K-hydro chloric acid was held by the rosin.
On subsequent elution with 60 ml of water, of the elements
other than zinc adsorbed from 2 |i-hydro chloric acid solutions,
100 mg of tin® were found to yield 20 mg; 50 mg of antimony™, 2^eg
X
50 mg of antimony , 10 mg; a few mg of lead, 1 lag; and 50 mg of
bismuth, nil to the eluate. Traces of copper and iron were
eluted. hone of thesa elements in the amounts quoted would be
expected to interfere seriously with the determination of zinc
with 8-hydroxyquinoline in alkaline tartrate solution. The
trace of copper would be precipitated, but could be readily
tested for in the precipitate. It therefore seemed possible
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to evolve a generally applicable method for the determination of
zinc originally in association with many other ©laments.
^UiiNTITiiTIVE EXPERIMENTS WITh ZIRC nLONK AhD hi AbbbUlATIdh WITil
Q'i'tiEf. iw,fflKTS
The following procedure was adopted in order to test
quantitatively the adsorption of zinc by and its recovery from
the resin columns.
To a column of resin (15 cm x 7 am b)$ in equilibrium with
2 b~ hydrochloric acid, apply 5 ml of a 2 I£-hydrochloric acid
solution containing 5 to 50 mg of zinc in a total of not more
than 100 mg of metals. Wash the container with five 1-ml
portions of the acid, which are transferred to the resin column,
and continue washing the resin until a total of 50 ml of the
acid has passed through. Reject the effluent. Elute the zinc
by the passage of 60 ml of water and determine it by the appropr¬
iate method with 8-hydroxyquinolin© previously described (pp.32,
39;, If iw other absorbable metals were present, regenerate the
column by passing 50 ml of 2 ^hydrochloric acid through it.
With this procedure, the results of the first experiments
on the determination of zinc alone were sufficiently satisfactory
to justify a preliminary examination of the behaviour of zinc
initially in the presence of other metals. In experiments
involving the separation of the smaller amounts of zinc from
metals which were not significantly held by the rosin, a few
rather large negative errors occurred. In general, columns had
been regenerated as described above when this was considered
safe, but fresh columns hod been brought into use at intervals.
The hk>re significant errors were found to be associated with
the latter, and a more thorough investigation was therefore
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mad© of tli© behaviour of zinc alone» on fresh resin and on
regenerated resin, in en attempt to discover the source of the
irregularities. with fresh resin columns, the amountsof zinc
lost, from 50 and 5 mg initially applied, ranged from 0*1 to 0*7 rag,
and from 0*04 to 0*4 mg, respectively. Comparable losses were
encountered with a different batch of resin. Decrease of the
flow rat© through the columns to 1*5 ml cm"2 min~ - did not
effect any improvement.
The lost zinc was not found in the acid effluent, and in an
experiment in which 50 mg of zinc had been used and 0*34 mg had
gone amissing, only 30> of this amount was recovered on washing
with a further 4u ml of water. Elution with 0*005 E-hydrochloric
acid was tried, in case slight hydrolysis was responsible for
the loss of zinc, but no improvement was indicated. Dome results
for the determination of zinc alone, from fresh and regenerated















20 £ioaT"i1 -5, -8
5
-41, -15, -16, -23,
-4, -33*, -20*
-6, +7
* Flow-rat® reduced to 1*5 ml cm-2 lain"*.
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The Use of Resin pre-saturated with Zinc Since zinc was
evidently sometimes retained on the resin, experiments were
performed to find out what effect was produced by the use of
resin that had previously been treated with on excess of zinc
chloride. Resin in the chloride form was soaked overnight in
on excess of a solution of zinc chloride in 2 N-hydrochloric acid
and a column was prepared from the suspension. The resin was
washed with 2 |i-hydrochloric acid and then with 60 ml of water.
In further 2o-ml water washings, a significant amount of zinc
(0*05 mg) was found only in the first. The resin was left in
contact with water overnight and then 50 ml of 2 R-hydrochloric
acid were passed through and tested for zinc, 0*05 tag being
found. Further treatments with 60 ml of water and 50 ml of acid
yielded 0*1 and less than 0*01 tog of zinc, respectively. A
final water-washing, after the resin had been in contact with
the acid for three days, gave 0*05 mg of zinc. These results
showed how tenaciously a small amount of zinc was held by the
resin.
Two columns of zinc-saturated resin were repeatedly treated
alternately with water and 2 hydro chloric acid before they
were used to test the recovery of 5-mg amounts of zinc that
were applied to them in the usual way. Negative errors, similar
to the maximum previously recorded for this amount of zinc, were
found. This snowed that the resin, initially saturated with
zinc, had, for all practical purposes been freed from zinc by the
successive water and acid treatments, and was reclaiming some
from the test solution.
Water was left in both columns overnight and then oQ ml of
0*005 N-hydro chloric acid were passed through, with removal of
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about 0*05 mg of zinc. Further washing of one column with
iu inl of 0*25 h-sulphuric acid yielded 0*u5 mg of zinc, and of
the other with two 20-rnl portions of 0*25 if*nitric acid, 0*1
and 0*05 mg of zinc respectively. It was therefore confirmed
that some zinc may bocome attached to the resin in a manner
different from the rest. Since the amount retained will presum¬
ably be related to th© period of contact of the resin with water,
it seemed that correct results might be obtained with the tost
solutions if the zinc-treated resin were so handled beforehand
that none of the firmly held zinc was detached. Accordingly,
columns prepared from zino-saturated rosin wore, after washing
with 20 ml of 2 ^hydrochloric acid and 100 ml of water,
immediately treated with 50 ml of 2 IF*hydro chloric acid. ?hese
columns were used for experiments with 50 and 5-mg amounts of zinc.
The recovery of zinc was quantitative, the errors for 50-ag
amounts being +0*01 and +0*08 mg, and for 5-iag amounts, nil and
+0*01 mg. Oince resin columns prepared in this way had yielded
an amount of zinc similar to that detached from columns through
which 5 mg of zinc had been passed, and also to the average
amount that hud gone amissing in the passage of 50 mg of zinc, it
was evident that columns to which 5 to 50 rag of zinc had been
applied, and from which th© bulk of' the zinc had afterwards been
removed with water, should, if regenerated immediately with




EETERMIIiATIQU Oh" ZINC IN MIXTURES AFTER SEPARATION BY ANION EXCHANGE
(Elution with Water only)




Uig mg 10" 5g io"5g 10" 5g
50 50 •» +4, -16 +6, +10
20 pa 80 - + 1, -14 + 10, -19
5 100 a* -2, -12 +23, -11
50 50 1 •a m t î O -13, -14 -
20 Mg 80 -1 + 1 -
5 100 -5, -4 - —
50 50 - + 19, -25 «•
20 Cu 80 - -3, -7
5 100 -38, -38 -1, -2 -
50 Co1, N1 50 -9, -7 • +28, -35
20 and Mn11" 80 -19, -12 - +7, -5 1
5 (1:2:2) 100 -£, -15 -8, +9
50 Pem, Ee, Ca, 20 .. -5, +12 ..
20 and Ti12 20 - -11, +20 -
K (1:1:1:1) 20 - +6, +10 -
50 50 -8*, +9* _
20
TZ
On 80 - -23*, -13* -
5 UO - -34*, -5* —
50 50 - -63 -
20 El 50 - -26 -
5 50 - -12 —
50
TTT
50 «•* +39* --
20 Sb 50 m + 15* -
5 50 - -9* -
50 50 -11 - -
20 si? 50 -22 - -
5 50 -31 «<* -
EA 25— Sw— 0o f iijLf in» -27 —
20 Zr and Cr:nr- 25 - -24 _
5 (1:1:1:1:1) 25 -17 —
* Precipitated with 8-hydroxyquinoline in alkaline tartrate
solution.
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The Determination of Tine in fixtures in Table VIII are
recorded lor convenience all the results hitherto obtained for
the determination of sine in mixtures. Most experiments
relate to fresh resin columns, or to resin regenerated without
particular attention having been paid to the period during which
the resin hod. stood in contact with water beforehand. In the
last column are some results for experiments made with resin
that was immediately regenerated after the passage of at least
5 mg of zinc. With reference to the results for mixtures that
left negligible amounts of other metals on the resin, it is
evident that the use of zinc pre-saturated resin has effected
little improvement and that there is a lack of precision
throughout. No evidence has been obtained that repeated use
of a column gives better results, end the irregularities which
appear cannot bo explained.
Trifc mmm SI &£££, H OF PIMOTE NITRIC ACID
As the attempt to counteract the error due to the retention
of a variable residue of zinc by the resin had only partially
succeeded, a means of ensuring complete removal of zinc was next
sought. bince 0*25 ]m-nitric acid eliminated the firmly
attached zinc much more readily than water, and more effectively
than 0*25 h-sulphuric acid (p. 49), its use for breaking down
and removing the zinc complex from the resin was examined,
blution with water had caused retention of bismuth and much tin
and antimony by hydrolysing their salts, therefore 20 ml of
water were first applied and then sufficient 0*25 ^-nitric acid
to eliminate the rest of the zinc. 40 Ml was found to be a
safe excess.
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In Table IX are given the results for several experiments
on the determination of zinc alone. 20 ml of water and 40 ml
of 0*25 Nrnitric acid were used for elutlng it from the resin
and precipitation with 8-hydroxyquinoline was effected in















While the results are soon to be of reasonable precision,
the tendency for positive errors to occur suggests that traces
of metallic impurities, .most likely copper end iron, ara
intruding. Iron could be eliminated by precipitation of the
zinc in alkaline tartrate solution, but copper would not be
eliminated without further complexing (76,89).
On examination of the effect of the above change in
procedure on the other metals adsorbed by the resin from
2 N-hydro cixloric acid solutions, no important change was found
v.ith tin32, lead or antimonyX. The amount of antimony-111 accompany¬
ing zinc was doubled and 2 to 3 ng of bismuth wore obtained from
5 to 50 rag initially applied. Contamination by iron end copper
was greater. By direct quantitative test, 100 to 5 mg of copper,
in the presence of some zinc, were found to yield 0*2 % of the
amount initially applied to the oluate containing zinc.
Similarly, 100, 10, 5 and 0*5 mg of iron®, the last three in
association with 10 mg of zinc, gave 0*6, 0*07, 0*04 and 0*015 rag
respectively. A blank run with 10 rag of 2inc and no added iron
gave 0*002 xag of iron. On occasion, however, larger amounts
of iron were noted than would be predicted from those results,
indicative of somo erratio effect.
Apart from copper, none of these elements in the amounts
quoted would yet be expected to interfere in the determination
,
of zinc with 8-hydroxyquinoline in an alkaline tartrate solution.
In the case of copper, the fraction of the initially applied
copper appearing in the water-nitric acid eluate was essentially
constant, and if the amount of copper originally present were
known, a suitable correction could easily be applied.
It seemed,therefore, that with the use of water and nitric
acid for elution of the zinc, reasonably accurate results for
the determination of zinc in mixtures would be obtained. The
following procedure was therefore finally adopted.
Procedure for the Separation of fine bv Anion Exchange prior
to its Determination with G-IIvdroxyguinoli-ae - Procedure 'A*.
.
Prepare a resin column (egg p. 44), wash with 20 ml of 2 H-
hydrochlorie acid, 50 ml of 0*25 ft-nitric acid and 50 ml of
2*0 K-hydrochloric acid in that order. Transfer to the column
about 5 ml of a 2 N-hydro chloric acid solution containing up to
50 ing of zinc and a total of not more than about 100 og of metals
and allow the solution to percolate into the column. Rinse the
container five times with 1-sl portions of 2*0 hydrochleric
acid, allowing the column to drain between additions, and then
add more of the acid to bring the total volume of solution added
to 50 ml. Reject the effluent. how elute the zinc by allowing
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TABLE X
MsJ&mTIQii OF. ZINC IN MIXTURES AFTER SEPARATION BY ANION EXCHANGE
*







20 A! SO +3, +1
5 100 •i, +3
50 50 -12, -11*
20 Mg 80 -3*
5 100 +4, (-43*),
+4*, +3*
50 Ou 50 -184
5 100 + 134
so Co1, Ni, 50 -21, +3
20 and Mn131 80 ♦2, +6
5 (1:2; 2; 100 + 11, +0
SO Fe31, Be, Ca, 20 0*
20 and Ti® 20 +84, +3*
5 {1:1; 1:1) 20 +54, +7*
50 Crm, Th, UE, 20 +4
20 and Zr 20 +5














5u "2: 50 -32
5 8b 50 +4
* irecipitated with 8-hydroxy^uinoline in alkaline tartrate
solution.
4 Corrected for predicted copper contamination (p. 52).
4 Corrected for iron, 0*05 and 0-18 ag, respectively, found
on examination of the precipitates.
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20 ml of water, followed by 40 Ed of 0»25 K-nitric acid to
percolate through the column. Collect the solution and proceed
with the determination of zinc by the appropriate method (pp. 32,
39), Precipitation of zinc 8-hydroxyquinolinate in alkaline
tartrate solution is generally applicable. Precipitation in
buffered acetic acid solution is simpler and, with reference to
the information given on pp.33 and 52, may be used for materials
that contain no bismuth, a limited amount of iron and less than
2 > of tin or antimony. Whichever method is used, a correction
is required for copper, and when precipitation in acid solution
is adopted, it is desirable to examine the precipitated for the
presence of iron. For 50-mg amounts of zinc, precipitated in
acid solution, a correction of +0*30 mg is required (p, 33).
Reject the resin if the original solution contained metals
(e.g., lead, antimony, bismuth, tin) that are retained by it.
Otherwise prepare the column for further use by immediately
'
passing through it 50 ml of 2*0 Ifr*hydro chloric acid*
j
The results for numerous separation experiments carried out
by the above procedure are presented in Table X. i caparison of
these results with those obtained previously, when water only
1
was used for ©lution of the zinc (Table VIII, p. 50)» shows
that the errors are now less regularly negative. Where suffici¬
ent experiments have been done, the precision is seen to be
improved. The actual moan errors for the results for 50, 20
and 5 mg of zinc are -0*12, -0*01 and +0*02 mg, and the correspond¬
ing standard deviations are 0*20, 0*12 and 0*10 mg respectively.
The particularly good separations of zinc from aluminium and
magnesium are to be noted. If either of these elements had
accompanied the zinc, aluminium B-hydroxyquinolinate would have
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precipitated in buffered acetic acid solution and the magnesium
complex in alkaline tartrate solution, causing positive errors#
whereas the actual errors found are small or negative. As
previously stated (p. S3J, the behaviour of iron is erratic and
precipitation in alkaline tartrate solution is recommended if iron
is present. Traces of iron were frequently detected, causing
discoloration of the precipitates obtained in buffered acetic
acid solutions, and may well be responsible, in part at least,
for the small positive errors found in some experiments where no
iron was deliberately introduced.
It is noticeable that the use of nitric acid improves the
recovery of zinc from mixtures containing bismuth, but the reverse
effect occurs with tin, which suggests that some zinc is being
trapped on the resin by the tin. This error would probably
be reduced by eliminating part of the tin by volatilisation as
a tin (IV) halide before the anion-exchange separation. An
alternative chemical procedure is described later (p.70 ;.
ANALYSES OF ALLOYS
In the course of the investigations, some alloys, with, in
two cases, additional zinc to raise the content to the minimum
under consideration were analysed. In some experiments, water
only was used for ©lution and in others, water and nitric acid
fere employed. The alloys were treated as follows.
Procedure for Freparation of Alloy Solutions Disintegrate
100-mg emounts of alloys, containing not more than 50 of zinc,
with hydrochloric and nitric acids. Eliminate nitric acid by
evaporation to dryness in the presence of an excess of hydrochloric
acid and dissolve the residue as far as possible, heating if
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necessary, in 5 ml of 2*0 ^hydrochloric acid. If lead is
present, cool to ca. 0°o to remove as much lead chloride as
possible-, otherwise, cool to room temperature, Apply the
solution to the resin column, decanting carefully from any
insoluble matter, and wash the container,and the residue, if
any, with five 1-ml portions of 2*0 N-hydrochloric acid,
applying the washings to the column. Any lead chloride or
other solid which has passed over and been retained by the
cotton wool plug should now be removed by washing out the
oolumn cup with a jet of 2 N-hydrochloric acid, after which
further washing of the column with that acid and elution of the
zinc are performed as on p. 53.
At a later stage it became desirable to find whether the
separation of less than 5 mg of zinc would be practicable, and
a bronze arid an aluminium alloy yielding half tide amount were
included, the final determination of zinc being effected in the
customary maimer, but on an appropriately reduced scale. The
water-nitric acid eluates in these experiments were evaporated
to dryness (5 ml of concentrated hydrochloric acid being added
in the case of the bronze to volatilise some tin (r/j and prevent
formation of metastanrdc acid), and the residues taken up in
2*5 ml of 2 hydro chloric acid and diluted to ca. 30 ml with water.
Precipitation with 8-hydroxyquinoline was effected as previously
described (pp. 32, 39) but with only half the prescribed volumes
of reagents. Weighings were performed on a semimicro-baiance.
Because of the high tin content, the determination of zinc in the
bronze was carried out in alkaline tartrate solution. As the
risk of faulty adjustment of the alkalinity was greater on the
small scale, precipitation in buffered acetic acid solution was
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TABLE XI
IETERMINATION OF LING IN ALWXS
Approximate composition Bine found
Alloy Zn After elution After elution
Cu Gn Fe Pb A1 fin Eg Ni Sb actual with water with water and
nitric acid
> t° ih ib >/»/»>• > t° >
j~anganese Brass 59 21121-1- 33'9* 33*5, 33*6 33*8"H, 33*7"**
No. 179
Brass No.37b 7Q 1 0*2 1 - - - <1 - 27 *09® 26*9, 27-2
Bronze No.183, (1) 5*01* 4* 95*
83 10 0*1 2 - - - - <1
with added zinc (2) 5*18* 5*26"*
Bronze No.207 87 10 0*1 <1 - - - <1 «1 2*53* 2*28"*, 2*24"* 2*46*^, 2*40"**
Aluminium alloy 1 - 0-3 - 89 13-- 5*80/ 5*70, 5*78 5* 97, 5-81
aluminium alloy"! (1) 5*26* 5*24
No.181, Lssentially as below -
with added zincJ (2) 5-53* 5*60
iCLuminium alloy 5 «•! 0*5 2 87 -12- 2*37* 2*40$, 2*4ll
No. 181
* British Ghemical standard certificate value plus added zinc where required,
(1*86 /o of zinc in bronze No.183).
i precipitation with 8-hydroxyquinoline in alkaline tartrate solution.
4 Gorreeted for copper (0*2 > of the original copper content of the alloy) 4 see p. 52.
g U» a.A* Bureau of Standards certificate value-
// Value supplied by the British Aluminium wompany*
t Corrected for copper and iron by direct quantitative test.
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preferred for the aluminium alloy, which contained an insignific¬
ant amount of tin. The precipitates here were afterwards
examined quantitatively for iron and copper and corrections
applied, namely for 6 fig of iron and 10 jig of copper in the
first precipitate and for 8 jug of each element in the second.
All results are shown in Table XI. The results obtained
by elution with water are to bo compared with those in Table VIII,
p. 50. Tha results in the last column of Table XI or© similarly
comparable with those in Table X, p. 54, Although some of the
results in the second last column are apparently good, the
'
method relating to elution with water and nitric acid is believed
to be more reliable, and is therefore recommenced. Smaller
amounts of sine than 5 mg can obviously be dealt with, but a
simpler means of determining them than precipitation of zinc
b-hydroxyquinolinafc© in alkaline tartrate solution would be
preferz-ed,
I
KKKUViXWARI EXgERIIiEl'iTb Oh TaS SEPARATION OF 0-5-HG AMOUNTS QF
AlhC FBOM OTHER M&TALS BY ANIQM EXClAKZE.
As the separation of 5-iag amounts of zinc from an excess of
other elements was reasonably satisfactory and a few analyses of
alloys had given good recovery of 2*5 mg, it was of interest to
find whether smaller quantities would be adequately recovered,
and how the irregularities associated with the columns would
affect them. The 8*hydroxyquinolin© procedure for the
determination of zinc in buffered acetic acid solution was
adapted to the micro-scale as follows.
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procedure for the Determination of half-mg /mounts of Zinc with
S-Iivdroxyquinoline Prepare a 6-ml beaker provided with a
sintered glass filter-stick (porosity 4) and a similar beaker
containing i-yrex glass rod as a tare. Wipe, heat and cool as
described by Miller and Chalmers (86) and weigh on a sesimicro-
balanco. Remove the filter-stick and place in the beaker
about 3 ml of a solution, 0*1 N in hydrochloric acid and
containing ca. 500 jug of zinc. Add 0*02 ml of 0*01 > w/v
methyl red and then 5 N-ammonium hydroxide until neutrals a
horizontal burette may conveniently be used. Add 0*05 ml of
acetic acid (1+9) and 0*35 ml of 30/. w/v ammonium acetate solution.
Heat to 6(J°C and precipitate the zinc by the dropwise addition,
from a capillary, of a 0»5 pa/v solution of 8-hydroxyquino1ine
In 0*2 |+-acetic acid, until a 25 £ excess of the reagent is
present. iieat to incipient boiling, cool In running water for
30 minutes and filter via the filter-stick. Wash with two i-ml
and six 0*5-ml portions of hot water and dry at 160°G to constant
weight. Dissolve the precipitate in 3 ml of concentrated
hydrochloric acid-ethanol mixture (is2 v/v), wash with a further
1 ml of this liquid and then six times with 0*5 ml of hot water.
Dry and r©weigh the beaker and filter-stick.
After trial determinations of 0-5-mg amounts of zinc, the
water-nitric acid eluates from normal blank runs on two resin
columns were evaporated and added to similar amounts of zino,
which were then determined. 0-5-Mg quantities of zinc, first
alone and then in association with 100 mg of aluminium or
magnesium were next adsorbed on the resin and eluted with water
and nitric acid in the usual way. The eluates were evaporated
to small bulk, transferred by capillary to 6-ral beakers, and
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TABLE XII

















491 477 - - - -14





— ** 4» +6
+ 1
Direct determination
of zinc after 458 438 12 6 463 + 5
addition of the 463 503 15 8 471 +8
blank from the resit:











separation from 100 mg 465 488 15 8 456 -9
of magnesium 486 492 7 3 478 -8
Separation from 100 mg 551 570 7 7 552 + 1
of aluminium 495 520 12 8 493 -2
„
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evaporated to dryness in the presence of hydrochloric acid
before determining the zinc as described above. Precipitation
in acid solution was effected in order to ensure the recovery
of likely adventitious impurity. In all experiments! except
those on the direct determination of zinc, the precipitates
ere disintegrated with concentrated nitric and sulphuric acids
and prepared for the determination of iron and copper with
potassium thiocyaaat© and a chloroform solution of diethylamoniua
diethyldithiocarbamate, respectively. Both metals were found
in amounts that tallied well with the positive errors recorded
throughout. when corrections for them were made, it was evident,
as is shown in Table XII, that the recovery of 0*5 mg of zinc
was virtually complete, even in the presence of a 200-fold
excess of aluminium or magnesium. Complications might arise,
however, in the examination of more complex mixtures.
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HIE SBrARATIQh Og ZBiC FRQfc CAEjlTUH
The procedure described in the preceding pages for the
separation of zinc from other elements bjr means of anion exchange
does not effect a separation from cadmium. In view of the dose
similarity exhibited by zinc and cadmium in many reactions, a
simple means of separating them would be of particular interest.
Several experiments were carried out in an attempt to find an
adaptation of the ion-exchange procedure by which this might be
achieved. ho useful results were obtained by varying the
concentration of hydrochloric acid used, by employing other resins,
or by operating the columns at 50°C, The application of the
water - nitric acid eluates from anion-ex change columns to
cation-exchange columns likewise yielded no significant separation,
bince the use of thiocyanate had enabled the separation of zinc
and cadmium by paper chromatography and solvent extraction to be
accomplished (pp. 14, 21;, the use of thiocyanate was examined
here also. On application of thiocyanate to cation-exchange
columns on which both zinc and cadmium were adsorbed, some
slight degree of separation was observed, but the method did not
seem promising. An attempt to extract zinc by means of n-butyl
acetate from an anion-exchange column on which zinc and cadmium
had been adsorbed froia 2 w-hydro chloric acid solution, and to
which thiocyanate had been applied, was unsuccessful, no signific-
ant extraction of either metal occurring.
When the use of the other halide ions was examined, it was
found that fluoride (used with columns of polythene; and bromide
produced no marked change in behaviour, but that iodide formed
with cadmium an anionic complex which was very strongly held by
the resin, whereas that formed with zinc was fairly easily broken
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down by water. In early experiments both potassium iodide and
hydriodic acid were used, but the latter was finally selected as
the presence of potassium ion might be objectionable at a later
stage. In order to make effective use of the separations
obtainable with 2 hydrochloric acid, the normal washing with
that add was given before the application of the hydriodic acid.
5 Ml of 2 h-hydriodic acid were found to be adequate for the
complexing of 100 mg of cadmium. If iodine were present, the
resulting I3 ions were strongly adsorbed at the top of the
columns, and in view of the consequent risk of displacement
elution of adsorbed metals, the hydriodic acid was specially
prepared and kept under carbon dioxide (p. 10).
( bince the completion of this investigation, a paper on
the separation of zinc and cadmium by anion exchange with solut¬
ions containing both iodide and sulphate has been published by
liaggott and Villi cocks (80). Their method deals with the two
elements only, whereas the ueo of 2 N~hydrochloric acid for
adsorption of zinc, cadmium, etc., followed by treatment with
hydriodic acid as described herein, enables zinc to be separated
from many other elements in one series of operations. )
After the washing with hydrochloric acid, the elomonts
liable to be present on the rosin in large amount include zinc,
cadmium, antimony21 tin12 and bismuth. Small amounts of
indium, copper1, iron™, lead, etc. might also be present. The
effect of hydriodic acid on the adsorbed elements other than
zinc and cadmium was examined. Antimony™" and bismuth (50 rag
in each case) were found to bo converted into brightly coloured
complexes (orange and crimson respectively), which were not
eluted by water and 0*25 fp*nitric acid. Antimony2" was almost
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completely held, with the development of a purple colour on the
resins 50 mg initially applied yielded 0*5 mg on subsequent
12*
wushing with water and nitric acid. Tin formed a black complex,
but the colour disappeared on treatment with water and nitric
acid. The amount of tin eluted from 100 sag initially applied
was increased by the use of hydriodic acid to 30 mg. No influence
on the behaviour of indium or lead was noticed, and the former
was meantime again excluded from further consideration. Small
amounts of copper and iron were still eluted, and the correction
oi' 0*2 /« of the copper taken remained applicable.
sine seeraed to be somewhat more strongly held on columns
treated with hydriodic acid, and when elution was effected by
consecutive application of 5 ml of 2 N-hydriodic acid, 15 ml of
water and 40 ml of 0*25 i£-nitric acid, small negative errors
were found in determining 50 ing of sine (see Table XIII, p. 67)
Increase of the amount of nitric acid to 60 ml gave complete
recovery of zinc. The application of a small volume of water
between the washings with hydriodic and nitric acids was deemed
advisable, since hydrolysis was perhaps partly responsible for
the hold-up of antimony and bismuth. The removal of the iodide
from the resin was found to be difficult, and the columns were
therefore rejected after use. The possibility of recovery and
determination of the cadmium was not investigated.
The presence of iodide in the effluents for the determination
of the zinc with 8-hydroxyquinoline was found to be objectionable.
The colour produced by oxidation made pH adjustment with an
internal indicator difficult and detection of the presence of
excess of the reagent impossible when precipitation was performed
in buffered acetic add solution. borne experiments were
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performed, with a constant amount of 8-hydroxyquinoline for all
quantities of zinc, and, while the results were reasonably good,
the precipitates were difficult to filter and showed a discolor¬
ation suggestive of socio iodination of the reagent. As alkaline
conditions may be used for the iodination of 8-hydroxyquinoline
(94), the use of the alkaline tartrate procedure would be unlikely
to overcome the interference, because the precipitates would
still be contaminated with the almost insoluble 5i7-di-iodo-8-
hydroxyquinoline.
It was therefore desirable to remove the hydrlodic acid,
which was done by evaporation of the eluates to dryness. This
was a somewhat tricky operation, as, towards the end of the
evaporation, an 'explosion* occurred, with the sudden evolution
of much iodine. The addition of some concentrated nitric acid
before evaporation was found helpful, but did not entirely
eliminate the 'explosive* tendency. Evaporation by infra-red
radiation from above did not help, and a hot-plate was normally
employed,
From these various findings, the following procedure was
developed and used to examine quantitatively the behaviour of
zinc alone and in association with other elements.
rrocedure for the i-niorrlxchan^e Separation of Zinc from Other
Elements, including ^rior to its determination with
d-hydroxyquinoline - rrocedure *B* Apply the solution of
metal chlorides to a prepared resin column as previously described
(p. 53) and wash with 2 N-hydrochloric acid to a total of 50 ml,
rejecting the effluent. Wash the column first with 5 ml of
2 Jjhhydriodic acid (prepared as on p. 10), and then with 15 ml of
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TABLE XIII
IE1ERMINATI0N OF ZINC ALONE AND IN MIXTURES AFTER SEPARATION BY ANION EXCxtANG-E





























































* 4u xal only of 0*25 Ij*nitxic acid used for elution
■} Corrected for 0*2 > of the copper applied.
4 Precipitated with 8-hydroxyquiaolino in alkaline tartrate
solution.
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water and 60 ml oi' 0*25 ^-nitric acid. To the resulting eluuie
in & 100-iiil beaker add 1 ml of concentrated nitric acid and
evaporate on a hot-plate. In order to prevent loss of liquid
when the 'explosion' occurs, cover the beaker when the volume
of liquid reaches about 20 ml and raise the temperature so that
the eolution is just below the boiling-point. Continue the
evaporation to dryness, dissolve the residue in 5 sal of hot
2 K-hydrochloric acid, dilute to 60 ml with water and proceed
to the determination of zinc by the appropriate method (pp. 32,
39).
Mth this procedure, experiments were performed to test
the recovery of zinc from tho resin columns, whether applied
•alons or in association with the other elements adsorbed from
2 h-hydro chloric acid solutions. The results in Table XIII
(p. 67)show that the recovery of zinc applied alone is essentially
complete, and that with 5- or 20-iag amounts, 40 ml of 0*25 Ih-
hitric acid gives adequate eluiion. The sum is found in the
results for experiments on the separation of zinc and cadmium.
In those experiments, the completeness of the separation was
checked by examining the precipitates obtained from 5 mg of zinc
initially associated with IOC mg of cadmium. In tests with
Cadion 2B (4-iiitronaphthalono-1* i' - uzoaminobensene-4' -aaobensene),
which would readily rovoal the presence of 5 jig of cadmium under
the conditions employed, no evidence whatsoever of cadmium was
found. The hold-up of ICO m& of cadmium ic therefore complete*
Experiments with zinc and other metals likewise show, in most
cases, essentially complete recovery, with 50 lug of zinc in
association with antimony11, bismuth, or tin?, somewhat larger
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negative errors are encountered* which may he due to occlusion
oi a little sine by a hydrolytic product of the other element
concerned. In the case of tin* some contamination of the
zinc 8-hydroxyquinolinate precipitates with stan/iic oxide was
found* although 5 ml of concentrated hydrochloric acid had been
added as well as 1 ml of concentrated nitric acid before the
evaporation in order to volatilise some of the tin as tin(lV)
chloride.
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YiK PARTIAL PREVENTION 0i' Iiio ADSORPTION OF TIM DY THE BKSIH
Because of the need for evaporation with nitric acid if
hydriodic acid were used, with consequent risk of trouble due
to the fGraafian of'metaetannlc acid*, some means of preventing
the final association of tin with zinc was desirable. While
volatilisation of a tin(lV) halide before application of the
hydrochloric acid solution to the resin might sometimes be
suitable, circumstances could arise where this was not desirable,
or where the presence of other elements would prevent the
removal of the tin, A method was therefore sought for reducing
the adsorption of tin by the resin or preventing its elution
afterwards.
In the presence of hydrofluoric acid in addition to hydro¬
chloric acid (plastic columns), some indication of a reduction
of the adsorption of tin (and also of indium; was observed, but
the solution in which zinc would have to be determined would
contain hydrochloric, hydrofluoric, nitric, and possibly hydriodic
acids, and could not be easily handled. file possibility of
adding to the 2 |hhydrochloric acid solutions some organic
reagent likely to have a binding effect on the tin was investig¬
ated. Oxalic acid and mandelic acid caused a reduction in the
amount of tin ©luted, from 100 mg initially applied, by later
treatment with hydriodic acid, water and nitric acid, to 20 and
15 rng, respectively. A more significant decrease, to 5 mg, was
found with n-propylarsonic acid, but the complex formed with
100 log of tin was partially precipitated from 5 ml of 2 H-hydro¬
chloric acid. Methylarsonic acid, used in the form of the
uisodium salt, was found to cause a similar effect unaccompanied
by precipitation. While this reduction in the amount of tin
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eluted was significant, it was still not as ranch as might ba
desired. bince the arsonic acids reduced the amount of tin
actually adsorbed by the resin and did not merely retard the
subsequent elution, pretreatment of the resin columns with
methylarsonic acid was therefore tried. lith resin treated
with 5 ml of a 5 > w/v solution of disodium methylarsonate,
2 K in free hydrochloric acid, before the application of 100 mg
of tin with 400 rug of the reagent, and subsequent washing with
hydrochloric acid and elutioa with hydriodic acid, water and
nitric acid, only 3 rag of tin were found in the eluate. In a
similar experiment where, after application of the tin solution,
the column was washed with 10 ml of the 5 > methylarsonate
solution and then with 2 K-hydrochloric acid, etc., as before,
no significant change was observed.
for amounts of tin under 10 nig, from which, in the absence
of methylarsonate, no more than 3 iag would be expected to
accompany the zinc, treatment with the reagent is probably
Tv
unnecessary. Titanium~~and zirconium give precipitates with
methylursonic acid in 2 hr»hydrochloric acid solution which
would have to be removed (cf. lead chloride, p. 57). The effect
of their presence on the recovery of zinc was not examined. ho
influence of icethylarsonic acid on the adsorption of other metals
has been observed.
rrocedure for the nnioa-Exchange Separation of Zinc from Other
Elements in Presence of moderate to hariie Quantities of Tin -
irocedure 'i* i-repure a resin column (p. 53) and treat
it with 5 ml of a 5 )s» w/v solution of disodium methylarsonate
(see p. 11), 2 ij in free hydro chloric acid (5 g of CII3A0O3Nao,
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42 ail of 6 §rhydrochloric acid and water to 100 ml). To the
solution of metal ions (~5 ml, 2 H in hydrochloric acid) to be
applied, add 0*4 g of disodium methylarsonate and 1 ml of 6 h-
hydrochloric acid, warm if necessary to dissolve, cool and apply
to the resin column. Wash with 2 h-hydro chloric acid and elute
sine by means of hydriodic acid, water and nitric acid in the
usual way (cf. p. 66).
This procedure, with subsequent precipitation of zinc
8-hydroxyquinolinate in buffered acetic acid solution, was
applied in a few experiments with zinc - tin mixtures., The
results were of moderate accuracy:
Zinc taken Tin taken Error on
(approx.), (approx.), Zinc
-5
mg ag 10 g
50 50 -27, -24
5 100 +8, -5
In the experiments with 50 mg of each element, virtually
no darkening of the resin was observed on addition of the
hydriodic acid, suggesting that very little tin had boon adsorbed,
borne contamination with stannic oxide was found in the precipitates
from 5 ieg of zinc, but as the contaminant did not dissolve in
the hydrochloric acid - ethanol mixture, the necessary correction
was easily obtained. [ho concentrated hydrochloric acid had
been added before evaporating the eluates (cf. p. 69)] »
>.hilc the use of methylareonie acid has significantly
reduced the adsorption of tin by the resin and the amount in the
©luate, it has not eliminated the negative error in the determin¬
ation of 50 jag of zinc (cf. Table XIII, p. 67), or the trouble¬
some influence on the smaller precipitates of 'metastunnic acid*
formed in the evaporation to remove the iodide.
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SIMhiKY OF AttlON-SXCiiAMCE rRQGEDUREb 1-ML TliEIR M£M££XM$
In the foregoing auctions, three methods have been described
tor the separation oi' zinc from other elements by anion exchange
and two for its determination with 6-hydroxyquiuoline. For the
determination of zinc, the alkaline tartrate procedure (p.39)
should normally be applied to solutions of 'unknown' composition.
i I
For the anion-exchange separation, the water-nitric acid elution
procedure ('A*, p. 53) is applicable in the absence of cadmium.
In presence of cadmium, the procedure with hydriodic acid in
addition is required ('£*, p. 66), but it takes longer because
iodido must be removed before 6-hydroxyquinoline can be used.
Difficulty may be encountered in presence of tin, and the use
of the third procedure, with the methylarsonio acid treatment
followed by hydriodic acid - water - nitric acid elation
(*G', p. 71) helps to prevent trouble here. This procedure
cannot be used without modification in the presence of titanium
or zirconium, and unless tin is present in quantity, procedure
'is* should normally be used.
By these procedures, reasonably accurate results for the
determination of 5 to 50 mg of zinc in association with various
other elements have been obtained. Similar amounts of zinc
in a number of materials have been determined without difficulty.
For materials, the sample weight is governed by the limits of
100 mg of total metals and a 50 mg maximum of zinc. Tentative
experiments with smaller amounts (500 pg) of zinc have shown
adsorption and elution to be quantitative.
As many materials contain less than 5 % of sine, it was
next decided to investigate more thoroughly the separation and
determination of amounts of zinc less than 5 mg, with a view to
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developing a satisfactory general method. Previous experiments
with less than 5 mg of zinc had involved evaporation and semi-
micro- or micro-scale gravimetric determinations with 8-hydroxy-
quinoline. A simpler procedure was required* and ethylene-
diaminetetra-acetic acid was selected as a reagent which* it
was hoped, would be suitable for the direct volumetric determin¬
ation of zinc in the eluates from anion-exchange columns. An
account of investigations of its use for determining zinc, and
of the separation of small amounts of zinc from other elements
prior to such determination* follows.
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TIE EETERMINATIQh OF ShABh AMOUNTS OF ZlhG AlT-l
ETifYIEIEDI/iiftllETETRA-ACETIC AcID
Since the discussion by Schwarzenbach and co-workers (48,43;
of the properties of ethylenodiaminetetra-acetic acid (E.D.T.A.)
and its salts as complexing agents for many metals, much uso
has been made of theia for the volumetric determination of zinc,
with which a strong complex is formed in solutions of pll 5
upwards (95). Amongst the various procedures that have been
described, use is most frequently made of titration in a solut¬
ion buffered at a ph of about 10, with solochrome black as
indicator (96), This procedure has been adapted to the micro-
scale (50,97), and several modifications for preventing the
interference of other elements have bean described (51,98),
Of those, probably the most useful is titration in solutions
which have been treated with cyanide, and the zinc-cyanide
complex subsequently broken down by the addition of an aldehyde.
By this means interference due to copper, cobalt, nickel, mercury,
etc., which form strong cyanide complexes, may be prevented, and
it is possible to titrate some other elements which are not
'
complexed, e.g. magnesium and lead, while the zinc is bound by the
cyanide, i.e., before the addition of the aldehyde, and so to
render them non-interfering. Other suggested procedures include
titration at pu 6*8, when magnesium does not seriously interfere
(99), titration at a ph of ca. 5, with 3s3'-dimethylnaphthidine
as indicator in conjunction with the ferricyanide-ferrocyanide
system (lGG), alkalimetric titration (48), amperometric titrat¬
ion (101,102), and spectrophotometric titration (103).
In the present investigation it was desirable to adopt or
devise a procedure that would be applicable in conjunction with
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TABLE XIV
TiE BEHAVIOUR OF VARIOUS L1ELENTS IN THE ION-EXCHANGE PROCEDURES
Element Amount oeb&viour Amount Pro¬ Element Amount Behaviour Amount Pro¬
applied in 2N-HC1 found ced¬ applied in 2EHHC1 found ced¬
eluted ure eluted ure
mg * 4 mg * •i
Al Uo £ nil A knx 100 E '20 jig A
HE
Bb 5u a 4 mg A
, EE
% 50 a nil B
nil B
XT
50 (E) 8 mg B
Ob 50 (ii) 10 Cig A
0*5 mg B Ni 100 I nil A
Be 100 I nil A Ft15 50 H 2 mg B




50 (E) 5 mg B
Gd 300 u ail m
Tlm 50 H 50 jigi B
Ga loo I nil A
TIT
Th 100 & 10 jug A
Cr 100 I nil A 117"TV,
Sn 100 H 20 mg A
Go^ 100 £ nil A 30 mg B
"tT-
3 mg C
Cu up to L 0*2 >oi A, B TV
V/100 taken Ti 100 E 2 mg
Ga 5o E 100 jug A 50 E 2 mg B
Ge 50 E 'some' B 0^ 100 E 100 jig A
Au 50 H nil B ylS. 50 I nil B
In loO (E) 3 mg A*B Vx 50 E nil B
„ nrFe 100 (E) 0*6 mg A.B Zn up to H ALL A»Bi
50 i C
Pb 2-3 a 1 mg A,B 1
2r 100 E 100 JUg
Eg 100 I nil A
Notes on p. 17
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the une of anion exchange for the separation of zinc from other
elements. It would be advantageous if the method could be
applied directly to the effluents from the resin columns, and in
the presence of the small amounts of other elements which are
not eliminated by the prescribed anion-exchange techniques.
For convenience the behaviour in the anion-exchange procedures
of 50 or 100 rag amounts of many elements, some of which have not
hitherto been mentioned, is summarised in Table XIV.
Tin, iron, copper and lead would be the common elements
most frequantly requiring consideration in the titration, and
attention was therefore given initially to the determination of
5- to 0"5~iag quantities of zinc in their presence. The
disodium salt of ethylenodiaminetotra-acetic acid was used
throughout this work. While this substance can be used as a )
primary standard (104) and the material available (B.D.H.) had a
purity of 99*0 >, the procedures evolved include the standardis¬
ation of the reagent solutions with respect to zinc.
Table XIV.
* E = elutedj £ = rapidly eluted; (E) ■ slowly eluted with tail}
H = held} (n) = most held.
J Procedures us on pages specified: — A: p. 53; Bx p. 66;
Ci p. 71.
4 rrocedure 'A* not applicable
5 Eluted as thallium (l)
/ Procedure '0* not usable without modification
11 Applied as phosphotungstate.
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VISUAL TITRATION EXPERIMENTS - I.
I
Preliminary experiments showed that in an ammonia.-ammonium
chloride buffered solution at a prl of about 10, small amounts of
sine (ca. 1 mg) cculd readily be titrated with a solution of
disodium othylenediaiainetetru-ecetate, with solo chrome black as
indicator. The colour change from pink to blue at the end-point
was sharp and easily distinguishable. Interference was encount¬
ered if the titration were attempted in the presence of copper55,
iron™, tin3^ or lead. The first two 'blocked* the indicator,
which renmined in a pink form no matter how much of the titrant
v/t s added. With tin, the reaction at the end-point was very
much retarded. Lead was titrated along with the zinc. The
effects of copper and lead could be overcome by the use of
cyanide and an aldehyde (cf. p. 75), but no obvious means of
dealing with iron™"or tin* was available. Attempts to eliminate
iron1*" by titration with othylenediaminetetra-acetate at a pU of
about 4, with salicylic acid or thiocyanate as indicator, were
unsuccessful, as the solochrome black indicator was still
'blocked* on raising the piri in order to titrate the zinc.
Other oomplexing agents, including bis-hydroxyethylglycine,
which isfspecific' for trivalent cations (1G5J, were also tried
without success. Iron-(ill) could be rendered non-interfering
by reduction to iron.(ll) and subsequent formation of ferrocyanide,
but it was considered that the reduction in the presence of much
nitric acid introduced from ion-exchange experiments was
unlikely to be complete. No interference with the titration
was observed from iodide or nitrate in the amounts likely to be
encountered after anion exchange.
In a hydrochloric acid solution, buffered at pH 5 by means
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of sodium acetate, with the ferricyanide-ferrocyanide - dimethyl-
naphthidine indicator system (lOO), zinc could be titrated to a
good end-point, although the change from pink to colourless was
less readily distinguishable than the colour change with
solochrome black. Interference was again encountered from
copper1, iron®, and tin5, but the effects of ironm and tin15
could be eliminated by addition of phosphate and fluoride,
respectively. Fluoride alone did not adequately suppress iron,
l.either reagent eliminated the interference due to copper117.
Several organic reagents were tried in the hope of either
masking the copper or permitting its extraction with an organic
solvent, but none was effective. In some cases, as with sodium
diethyldithiocarbamate, matters were worsened by the presence of
the organic reagent. home interference was encountered in the
presence of iodide and nitrate, so that this procedure would
probably not be applicable directly to the effluents from ion-
exchange columns.
j
borne experiments on the amperometric titration of 2inc with
ethylenediaminetetra-acetate in similar solutions of pii 5 were
TX
carried out, but interference from copper was again encountered
Of the methods examined, it was felt that, provided the
interference from iron™" and tinP7 could be eliminated, titration
at pii 10 was most promising. Attempts to separate the zinc
from iron^and tiH1^ in acid solutions such as might be obtained
after anion-exchange separations, by direct extraction of its
tiiiocyanate in presence of masking agents for the other elements
were unsuccessful. Spucu and Ripan (61) had used extraction
of zinc pyridine thiocysnate for separating zinc from other
metsls. Since copper and iron (11), but not tin or iron (ill),
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form ©xtraetable complexes, it was hoped that zinc could by
this means be obtained in a solution ■where the interference of
the other elements present could be eliminated by subsequent
treatment with cyanide and ail aldehyde. as will be described
later (p.125 et seq.), this procedure enabled the separation of
zinc from a number of elements, including iron^and tin121 to be
achieved.
It seemed,therefore, that by means of anion exchange,
solvent extraction of zinc pyridine thioqyanate and suitable
further treatment, zinc might be obtained in a solution in
which it could be accurately titrated with ethylenediaminetetra-
acetate at a pa of about 10. Examination of the titration,
especially in relation to such operations, was therefore
necessary.
If iron3"were absent and tin not present in interfering
amount, extraction of zinc would be unnecessary and it would
then require to be determined in 60 ml of a solution containing
ca. 5 ml of 2 if1hydrochloric add and 40 ml of 0*25 fj-nitric
acid, or 80 ml of a solution containing somewhat more nitric
acid and also ca. 4 ml of 2 h-hydriodic acid, when this acid
had been applied to the resin. If chloroform extraction of
zinc pyridine thiocyanate were employed, zinc might be recovered
by back-extraction into, say, 10 ail of ^-sodium hydroxide, and
could then, if desired, be titrated in a much smaller volume.
In general, since traces of copper and iron would accompany
I
zinc, whether or not the solvent extraction were used, titrations
with ethylonediaiidnetetra-acetate would be performed in solutions
where masking with cyanide had been carried out. It was
proposed to neutralise the acid eluates from resin columns with
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sodium hydroxide solution, rather than with ammonia, which would
lead to a somewhat high concentration of ammonium salts which
might cause difficulty (106), and then to buffer to between
ph 9 and 10 with ammonia and ammonium chloride; or to add to the
alkaline extracts from the solvent extraction procedure sufficient
Bolid ammonium chloride to bring the pii within that range,
Experiments were carried out with different compositions of
solutions in order to find out what, if any, effect was caused
thereby,
TITRATION IN SIHfLE BUFFERED SOLUTIONS
A series of experiments were performed in order to examine
the titration of different amounts of zinc with a 0*02 M solut¬
ion of disodium ethylenediaminetetra-acetate. Titrations were
performed in a volume of £§• 100 ml of solution, buffered at a
pH of about 10 with ammonia and ammonium chloride, containing
solo chrome black as indicator (~50 sag of a 1:200 w/w mixture
with sodium chloride), the reagent being added until no further
change of the indicator oolour towards blue occurred. The
end-points were in all cases sharp and distinct. The results
obtained indicate that the consumption of ethylenediaminetetra-
acetate is proportional to the weight of zinc taken.
Zinc taken, jug = X 6102 5939 5241 4413 3308 1943 1014 585 497
Vol. of L.B.T.A,, ml = ¥ 4.7?5 4.620 4,Q8o 3.430 2.58Q lt505 Q,7QQ 0.445 0.375
(corr. lor blanks
V*» jug/sal 1278 1286 1284 1286 1282 1291 1300 1310 1320
Blank = 0*02 ml of E.D.T.A. solution, - 25 ^ig of zinc.
Since the results for small amounts of zinc were liable to
be inaccurate when such small volumes of titrant were delivered
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from an ordinary IQ-ml burette, a change was made to a 0*004 M
ethylenediaminetetra-aeetate solution, and a similar series of
experiments were carried out with this solution, with the
following results,
hinc taken, jug ■ X 2289 2428 2396 2445 2325 609 522 225 226
Vol. of &.D.T.A., ml = Y 7.73 g.12 g.Qg 0,24 7.52 2*05 1*75 0*76 0*76
(cerr. for blaniq
V^» fte/*1 2% 299 297 297 297 297 299 296 298
Blank = 0*01 ml of B.D.T.A, solution = 3 jig of zinc.
Variation of the volume of the solution titrated from 25 to
250 ml did not influence the results, although the end-points
were somewhat less easily distinguished when the volume was
eoaJUL#
While the precision of the results obtained on any one day
was generally good, slight fluctuations in the • factors' for the
various ethylenediaminetetra-acetute solutions employed, greater
- •
than could be attributed to experimental error, were noticed, and
standardisation of the titrant solutions was therefore required
daily, 8uch fluctuations were later found to be apparently
connected with the use of' Jena glass bottles for the storage of
the solutions, as on changing to polythene containers steady
'factors* were obtained. There is no obvious explanation of
this phenomenon.
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TITRATIONS IN SOLUTIONS TREATED WITH CYANIDE AND AN ALDEHYDE
As 5 rag was the nominal upper limit to the amounts of zinc
being considered, it was decided that cyanide sufficient to
complex ca. 10 nig of zinc should safely cover all requirements.
1 LI of a 5 w/v solution of potassium cyanide was therefore
used. For the liberation of the zinc from the qyanide complex,
both formaldehyde and chloral hydrate have been suggested.
Kinnunon and Lerikanto (107) were the first to describe a
procedure of this type, with formaldehyde, which has also been
used by Flaschka (98) and by Brown and iiayes (78). Chloral
hydrate was originally suggested for use by Ptfibil (108) and
has been used little by other workers. In the early experiments
of this investigation, both deiaasking agents were examined, but
as formaldehyde polymerised and contained some impurity which
had to be removed by dithizone extraction, chloral hydrate was
eventually selected for exclusive use. 1 Ml of a 50 % w/v
solution was found to completely damask zinc complexed by the
specified amount of cyanide. ®ith 5 mg of zinc, the indicator
colour became pink within a few seconds of the addition of the
demasking agent, but with small amounts, and blanks, the colour
change from blue to pink was slower, and sometimes incomplete,
rortionwise addition of the demasking agent offered no advantage
in the titration of small amounts of zinc, although it is said
to improve results with large amounts (63), and a constant amount
of the demasking agent was therefore employed.
Titrations were carried out with various amounts of zinc in
solutions approximating to those likely to be obtained after
application of a solvent extraction proceduro. The initially
acid solutions were neutralised with 2 N7sodium hydroxide, with
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the addition of 5 ml in excess, then treated with 0*8 g of solid
ammonium chloride, potassium cyanide, indicator, and chloral
hydrate* in the stated quantities. The solutions wore blue
before the addition of the chloral hydrate and required no
titration at that stage. As for buffered solutions without
cyanide etc.* it was found that the end-points were more
distinct if the titrations were carried out in volumes of ~100 ml
than in ~25 ml. All* however, were much less sharp than those
obtained in the simple buffered solutions! the colour ehango
commenced about 1 ml of 0*004 hrethylenediaminetetra-aoetate
before the end-point in titrations with zinc present, and was
almost indiscernible in blank experiments. In an attempt to
overcome this difficulty, a screened indicator solution v/as
prepared, containing solo chrome black, naphthol yellow-S and
q- cresolphthalein, With this solution, the colour change on
titration of a solution containing zinc was from red-orange
via a neutral greybrown to a bright green, and the greybrown
stage was taken as the end-point (cf. Dobaey (80)). As the
indicator solution was not very stable and considerable uncertainty
persisted in detecting end-points, especially in blanks, its
use was soon abandoned, and a return made to the use of
unscreened solochrome black, which, from now onwards, was used
mostly as a 0*1 % solution in pyridine. This solution is
reasonably stable, and, while the smell is somewhat unpleasant,
it is superior to the solution in triethanolamine which has been
recommended (109), in so far as its lower viscosity makes its
—f -
—
measurement much simpler. Later work on spectrophotometric
titrations showed that the use of the greybrown 'end-point' with
the mixed indicator was not justifiable.
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Various results are shown in Table XV. Although the blank
is frequently recorded as 0, the colour of the solutions in such
blank experiments after the addition of chloral hydrate was not
pure blue. addition of ethylenediaminetetra-acetate caused an
increase in * blueneea*, but this change was so gradual that no
end-point in the titration could be distinguished. The *Zinc
found* results are calculated from standardisations of the reag¬
ent solution with sine in simple buffered solutions.
TABLE XV
Zinc taken Zinc found Error Blank










































The errors are seen to be all positive, the worst being
associated with the smaller amounts of zinc, and especially with
the 0 blanks. In some of the titrations a certain slowness in
the reaction was observed as the end-point was approached. There
was evidently some effect due to the use of cyanide and chloral
hydrate which gave inaccurate results. The errors suggested, that
undentitration of the blank was probably the main source of the
trouble, and steps were taken to minimise the blank by distilling
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the acids used and employing deionised water where practicable,
hven with these precautions, considerable irregularities were
still encountered, and it was found that large blanks were
generally associated with poorer end-points in the corresponding
zinc titrations, which suggested that a variable impurity effect
was involved.
In tentative experiments with zinc alone, where anion
;
exchange or solvent extraction or both operations had preceded
titration, and where potassium cyanide and chloral hydrate were
used, the end-points in all experiments, including the blanks,
were sharper than in direct titrations in such solutions,
although not as sharp as for standardisations in simple buffered
solutions. This suggested that the difficulty with the end-
points was perhaps partly associated with the presence of en
impurity which was removed by ion exchange or solvent extraction.
The presence of a trace of iron or other impurity which blocked
the indicator in the sodium hydroxide solution was revealed in
a separate experiment. About 5 ial of the alkali solution was
the maximum amount tolerable in a direct titration experiment if
serious difficulty was not to be encountered, although if the
solution for titration was collected from an anion-exchange
column it seemed possible to use more. however, even if
ammonia were substituted for the sodium hydroxide entirely,
trouble was still found and poor results v/ere still obtained.
Because of the discrepancies between results for titrations,
especially of small amounts of zinc, in simple ammonia-ammonium
_J
chloride buffered solutions and in solutions treated with cyanide
and chloral hydrate, it was decided that in experiments involving
the separation of zinc from other elements before titration, the
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thylenediaminetetra-acetate solutions used would have to be
standardised with similar amounts of zinc contained in solutions
of approximately the composition of those for the final titration.
However, when this was done, it was frequently found that the
results obtained in tentative experiments on the determination
oi' zinc separated by anion exchange and/or solvent extraction
were less accurate than if the standardisation of the ethylene-
'
dioiid.netetra-acetatc were based on titrations in simple buffered
solutions. It was impossible to decide whether or not the
recovery of zinc was quantitative,
The Use of Ascorbic 4sM for the Reduction of Iron (lllj—-
At this stage attention was drawn to the possibility of reducing
iron (ill) to iron (II), even in the presence of some nitric
acid, by means of ascorbic acid (110). The method, as applic¬
able in determinations of various elements with ethylenediamine-
totra-acetate, has since been described by Fl&schka and rile she1
(111). When use was made of this reagent in a slightly acid
solution, followed by buffering at ph —10 and warning with
potassium cyanide to complex the iron as ferrocyanide, and then,
after cooling, the zinc was liberated by chloral hydrate and
titrated as usual, a marked improvement in the end-points,
especially in blanks, resulted. The colour change was still
spread over a fair range of volume of titrant before the end-
point was reached (cf. p. 84), but the actual end-point was more
definite, the final colour being more purely blue than previously.
This suggested that the difficulty with the end-points had, at
any rate in part, been due to iron (III).
With this means of dealing with the problem of iron , the
need for solvent extraction of zinc pyridine thiocyanute was
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distinctly diminished, and the general direct application of the
titration to the effluents from the resin columns was considered.
The following outline procedure was accordingly devised.
To the eluete add 2 h-sodium hydroxide until neutral to
metunil yellow (pa ~2 - 3), reduce the iron, including any
introduced with the alkali, with ascorbic acid, complete the
neutralisation with ammonia, buffer to ph 10 and add potassium
cyanide. neat to ca. 70"c for 10 minutes to form ferrocyanide,
cool, add solo chrome black indicator, titrate if necessary,
then add CidLoral hydrate and titrate the liberated zinc. borne
tartrate should generally be added before the final neutralisation
to obviate the precipitation of iron (II) hydroxide etc.
Series of experiments with different amounts of zinc, some
initially in solutions containing hydrochloric, hydriodic and
nitric acids, in which case ascorbic acid was also used for the
reduction of the free iodine, were performed by the above
procedure, giving the results shown in Table XVI.
TABLE XVI
Line taken Line found
(corrected)
Error Blank
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by titration in presence of 0*5 nig of zinc, and subsequent
deduction of this amount, the blank was found to be only
29 + 2 jug of zinc. This showed that the value used for the
I
blank as obtained by direct titration was obviously not truly
applicable in the presence of zinc, although the correction
required might not be as much as 53 ^ug, as passage of the zinc
through the resin in a normal experiment might have some influ¬
ence.
Even with the use of ascorbic acid, the end-points with
cyanide and chloral hydrate used were still not as sharp as was
desirable, and it was accordingly decided to try to examine
speetrophotometrically the various types of end-points obtained
in titrations under the different conditions, in an attempt to
find a means of improving the accuracy of the results.
bir'ECTIPriUTUiahTRIG TITRATION EXRaRIMbhTh.
The use of a spectroscope to facilitate the detection of
the end-points in certain difficult titrations was suggested by
Tingle (112). Various photoelectric devices, used in conjunct¬
ion with coloured filters were later applied to such problems
(113;. The development of the spectrophotometer, combining
spectroscope and photometer in one instrument, caused further
advances in such techniques. Recently, several procedures for
spectrophotometric titrations with completing agents have been
described, which may be divided into two classes; those in which
no indicator is added and the absorption of radiation of selected
wavelength by the reaction mixture is examined} and those in
which the colour change of un added indicator is followed







the procedures described by Sweetser and Brickcr (103,114) for
the determination of copper* nickel* magnesium* calcium, cadmium,
and zinc. Examples of the latter class, where an indicator is
employed, are found in these authors' work on iron and titanium,
and in the micro-titration of calcium with disodium ethylene-
diaminetetra-acetate described, by Chalmers (115), The theor¬
etical treatment of the end-point detection in such titrations
has been given by Fortuin, Karsten and Kies (116), and Karsten
and co-workers have examined the behaviour of several titrations
v/ith a number of indicators under various conditions (117).
Both types of spectrophotometric titration were considered
in connection with zinc and ethylenediaminetotra-acetate. The
method of Sweotser and Brickor (103) was successfully applied
to zinc in ammonia-ammordum chloride buffered solutions, working
at a wavelength of 225 mp. however, on attempting to titrate
zinc in this manner in a solution which had been treated with
potassium cyanide and chloral hydrate, the solution was found
to be essentially opaque at wavelengths under 300 mp, Replace¬
ment of the chloral hydrate by formaldehyde or acetaldehyde
effected no improvement.
I
The spectrophotometry titration of zinc in the presence
of solochrome black was therefore examined. The absorption
spectra of solo chrome black said of its zinc complex, in equal
concentrations in ai?mnia-ammonium chloride buffers of pH 10,
were measured over the range 300 to 1000 rap. These are shown
in Fig. 4, and it is apparent that the greatest differences ore
in the visible region, especially about 550 and 650 mp. In
Fig, 5 is shown the relative optical density of the solution
I
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indicator at different wavelengths* The ordinate function is
s ^t(i),B.) ^kere ^tUn-G; and *t(b.B.) ure "the intensities
of the light passing through the solutions of the zinc-solochrome
complex and of the free indicator respectively, the source intens¬
ity being the same in both cases. The maximum value of the
absolute value of this function occurs at 665 mp, and this
wavelength was therefore selected for us© in experiments. It
is apparent that over the range from 640 to 675 eija there ie
little change in the relative optical density, and a sufficiently
sensitive filter photometer with a filter transmitting this
waveband could presumably be used,
home exploratory experiments indicated that end-points
could now be obtained for titrations of zinc with ethylenediamine-
tetra-acetate, even in the presence of cyanide and chloral
hydrate. A special cell was therefore constructed of 'Perspex'
(polymethylmethacrylate; sheet, designed to occupy the whole of
the cell compartment of a Unicam SP 500 spectrophotometer (Fig, 6;,
together with a suitable cover through which a burette and stirrer
could be introduced. The cover was rendered light-proof by
coating the Perspex with opaque paper5 chloroform was a satisfact¬
ory adhesive. The complete assembly as used is shown in Fig, 7,
Since at the selected wavelengtn (665 mp) the absorx^tion
of light by the free indicator was greater than for the zinc
complex, the initial setting of the spectrophotometer was
performed with the untitratod solution as if thi3 were the
solvent, to give an optical density of '0'. During the titrat¬
ion, the ethylonediaminetetra-acetate solution was added in
suitable increments, and, after mixing, the new value of the
Figure 8
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optical density was detoxmined. The graph oi* optical density
reading vs. volume of titrant added was then drawn and the
volume corresponding to the end-point break in the curve deter¬
mined*
From theoretical considerations (116) it is recommended
that the amount of indicator used be kept small. A change in
optical density of 0>1 during a titration was considered likely
to be adequate for easy location of the end-point. Since it
was easiest to use the indicator in solution, a pyridine solution
was prepared as follows. 0*2 G of solochrome black (B.D.H.)
was extracted with several 10-xal portions of warn jf4Q°C)» carefully
purified pyridine until no further extraction of coloured matter
was occurring. About 50 /» of the dyestuff dissolved. The
solution was filtered and diluted with pyridine to 1GO ml.
Ouch solutions, stored in stoppered r'yrex glass bottles, showed
little deterioration during about 3 months of use. ,&fter this
time, about 10 /. of the indicator was found to have been inactiv¬
ated, probably as a result of absorption of atmospheric moisture
by the solution, end the solution was then renewed. For titrat¬
ions in a volume of ea. 100 ml, 0*1 ml of indicator solution was
found to give a suitable change in optical density, of ca. 0*1.
'fcith blanks, the change in optical density was genetolly less
than tide, and as little as 0*004 was sometimes encountered.
For titrations in simple ammonia-ammonium chloride buffered
solutions, the graphs of optical density vs. volume were of the
form shown in Fig. 6, very sharp end-points being obtained with
s little as 50 jug of zinc present. The end-point sections of
the curves were virtually identical for all amounts of zinc.















of sine. In suck titrations, the 'factor' for the ethylene-
diaminetetra-acetate solution was found to b© independent of
the amount of zinc taken (cf. p, 82)» This is shown in the
following results*
hinc taken, jig = X 9961 924 554 128 0
Vol. of E.D.T.A., ml = Y KQ _ _rt _ _ __ JOOjakl-*
(corr. for blank; 59,30 5*50 3,30 °*77 13 jig hn
Vl» jug/ial 168*0 168 168 166
On addition of cyanide and chloral hydrate to such solutions,
til© titration curves, while still showing sharp end-point breaks,
rose loss steeply, as shown in Fig. 9, which is a typical curve
for the titration of 100 jug of zinc. It was obvious that this
explained the greater uncertainty in locating the end-points
4
visually in solutions to which cyanide and chloral hydrate had
been added.
Mth solutions to which sodium hydroxide and ascorbic acid
had been added as well us cyanide and chloral hydrate, the
titration curves showed similar flattening as compared with
those for simple buffered solutions, and also rounding of the
end-point break (Fig. 10). Two extreme end-point values can
be distinguished, but the uctual end-point is uncertain. This
rounuing of the end-point break in the curves was obviously the
spectrophotometric counterpart of the uncertain visual end-points
encountered in similar titrations. The results deduced for
small amounts of zinc were generally low with respect to standard¬
isation of the titrant against zinc by titration in simple buffered
solutions, whether the first'end-point', derived by projection
from the inflexion, or the second was used for calculation,








of the blank. There was evidence of the presence of impurity
sometimes
as the change in optical density was/less than normal. This
could not be ironm, as ascorbic acid had been used.
In an experiment where 2 g of sodium chloride wero added
to an ammonia-ammoniurn chloride buffered solution containing
sine, the titration curve was of the form shown in Fig. 11.
The initial rise was steep, as in the absence of sodium chloride,
but the double end-point phenomenon was again encountered. A
similar result was obtained with a different sample of sodium
chloride. Pfibil (106) says that the interference of sodium
ion in titrations where solochrome black is used as indicator
is negligible, so that an impurity is perhaps more likely to be
the cause of the difficulty. It was therefore desirable to
find out whether satisfactory results could be obtained when
pure ammonia was used for neutralisation, and sodiiua hydroxide
3nc2 sodium chloride were excluded. A series of experiments,
in sets of two determinations of .ga. 100 fig of zinc and a blank,
were carried out under various conditions, and all gave similar
good results as shown in Table XVIII. The results are calculated
on the basis of standardisations of the ethylenodiaisinetetra-
acetate solution by spectrophotometric titration in aminonia-













Solution containing 5 ml of 2 N-ikl
treated with 5 £HNil jOh till neutral






















Solution containing 5 ml 2_M-HCl, 5 ml
2 M-ill, 60 ml 0*25 N-iEX>~» decolorised
with ascorbic acid, neutralised with







As set D with treatment with cyan3.de
and chloral hydrate.
These results suggested that if pure ammonia were used to
neutralise the acid eluates from action-exchange columns* and an
excess added to raise the pH to 9*5 to 10* spectrophotometric
titrations oould give good results, even for amounts of zinc as
small as 1QG jag*
A series of experiments with amounts of zinc ranging from
0*1 to 10 lag, initially in hydrochloric - bydriodic - nitric
i
*
acid solution was carried out , with treatment as in set E in
Table XVIII, with the following results.
ainc taken, jig 10010 4829 2340 920 489 115 0
Vol. of E.D.T.A.,ml 64*02 30*89 14*96 5*91 3*14 0*75 ^*35
(corr. for blank* (=54 jugj
•factor'» ug/ml 356*4 156*3 156*4 355*7 156*2 153
t 0*3 + 0*5 + 3
























Th© 'factor* is soon to b© essentially constant.
b'hile the end-points in titrations in sucli solutions are
distinct» they are not as sharp as thoeo obtained in titrations
in Simple ammonia.**ansaonium chloride buffers. This effect is
not duo to slowness of reaction, and suggests the occurrence of
competitive oomplexing of th© zinc, possibly by th© chloral-
cyanhydrinyl ion. In titrations whore the full rang© of optical
density (0 to 0*1) is covered, this causes no difficulty: th©
end-points can be determined with an accuracy of + 0*005 ml of
u*0025 ethyleaediaminetetra.~acets.to solution. With blanks
the uncertainty is greater, and may occasionally reach 0*025 ml,
the equivalent of 4 jug of zinc. This is mainly due to the
titration curves for blanks not corresponding to the final stages
in titrations with zinc present, but being sometimes considerably
less steep. In Fig, 12 are shown titration curves for the
blank and for the first and last titrations in the series of
experiments described at the foot of p. 96. The blank is seen
to give tile flattest curve, end the curve for th© titration of
-100 pg of zinc is seen to be somewhat steeper than that for -10 tag,
(of which only the end part is shown). On occasions, much
flatter titration curves were encountered with bionics. Any
uncertainty in the blank will not in general, influence the pre¬
cision of a set of experiments, unless the amounts of zinc differ
considerably, but the accuracy will bo diminished.
In almost all experiments, the optical density reading has
remained steady in th© •plateau* region eftor the end-point, al¬
though occasionally a slight slope up or down has been observed.
Very occasionally no end-point has been detected because of 'block¬
ing* of the indicator by adventitious impurity.
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With reference to Pig. 12, it is apparent that the error
which would be introduced if the volume reading corresponding
to half change of the indicator ('optical density' ~G»05J were
taken as the end-point would b© different for different amounts
of zinc. This is the spectrephotometric counterpart of the use
of the screened indicator for visual titrations as previously
described (p. Q4) and it is therefore obvious that such a pro¬
cedure will not give correct results.. A similar argument would
hold against titration of the zinc-containing solution to match
the colour of an untitrated blank; full titration of all solut¬
ions is the only reliable method.
Since in the results for the tentative ion-exchange experi¬
ments with visual titration (p. 89) there hud been evidence that
the value obtained by direct titration of the blank was incorrect
it was necessary to find whether the blank determined by spectro-
photometrie titration was applicable in experiments where this
technique was used. A series of experiments, along the lines
used for the visual titration sets previously described, were
carried out with spectrophotometric titration, and the following
results were obtained.
blank by resin procedure *A' (p. 53 J
45 £ 3 yog
determined directly
blank by resin procedure 'A* determined
47 £ 5 jug
after addition of 120 jug of zinc
Blank by resin procedure 'A* determined
42 £ 1 jug
after addition of 600 jug of zinc
There is seen to be no importcurt discrepancy between the
values obtained directly and by deduction of a known amount of
added zinc.
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A few experiments with G»5- and 5-mg amounts of zinc
carried through the ion-exchange procedures "a* and *C*
(pp. 53 and 71» respectivelyj gave satisfactory results on
speetrophotometric titration, as shown in Table XIX.
table xix




















The results, especially for/small amounts of 2inc, are seen
to be superior to those obtained in the visual titration experi¬
ments and recorded in Table xvii, p. 89.
TimJMluence of Other Elements -— Since spectrophotonetri c
titration was obviously capable of giving more accurate results
for the determination of zinc than visual titration, especially
in solutions which had been treated with cyanide and chloral
hydrate, it was now possible to study with confidence the separ¬
ation of small amounts of zinc from other elements by anion
exchange. From the data given in Table xiv, p. 76, the follow¬
ing elements, in various small amounts, might be expected to be
present along with the zinc after such separations, and their
effects on the titration required examinations antimony^ copper^»
gallium, germanium, indium, iron11, lead, manganese11, molybdenum21,
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platinum12, tellurium32, thallium2, thorium, tin® titanium^ tungsten21,
uranium21, and zirconium.
Germanium was not considered further as volatilisation as
the tetrachloride would servo for its removal. Antimony was
not expected to interfere if tartrate were added to prevent
precipitation (93) and the small amount (ca. 500 pg) coming from
a column to which 50 sag of antimony5" had been applied prior to
treatment by procedure *B* (p. 66) caused no trouble in the
determination of 500 jig of zinc. Experiments with co. 350 jig
amounts of zinc showed no interference to occur in presence of
the following elements in the amounts quoted, when solutions
initially containing hydrochloric, hydriodic, and nitric acids
were treated with ascorbic acid, ammonia, cyanide, and chloral
hydrates copper-, 500 jigj iron® 500 jigj molybdenum21, 10 mgj
platinum32, 2»5 mgj thallium1, 100 jigj thorium, 500 jigj tungsten
m
*
2*5 mg. Tellurium12was reduced to the elementary form by the
ascorbic acid and might be removable us such. Half-milligram
amounts of titanium and zirconium caused no interference if the
titrations were performed rapidly after adding the indicator,
but on standing a slow reaction occurred, especially with titanium,
causing 'blocking* of the indicator. with uranium™, only a few
micrograms were tolerable, even with rapid titration, if no
interference was to be encountered. Titanium and uranium must
therefore be considered as potentially interfering, as larger
amounts than these might be encountered.
Manganese31 and lead were not complexed by the cyanide, and
produced pink and purple colours, respectively, in the solutions,
before the addition of the chloral hydrate, which could be changed
to blue by adding ethylenedieminetetra-acetate. In the case of
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manganese, it is necessary to have a slight excess of ascorbic
acid present to prevent oxidation to manganese(ill;, which
oxidises and destroys the indicator (118;. No difficulty was
encountered in the direct spectrophotometric titration of man-
ganese1 in the cyanide solutions with ethylenediaodnetetra-acetate,
but for reasons to be discussed in connection with the titration
of lead, addition of an excess of the reagent and back-titration
has certain advantages, especially for the determination of the
smallest amounts of sine, and for blanks.
when cu. 1 mg of lead was present in a solution containing
cyanide, the purplish colour obtained on addition of solo chrome
black changed to blue on titration with ethylenediuminetetra-
acetate, but in a spectrophotometry, c titration experiment it
was found that the reaction in the vicinity of the end-point
was so slow that it was necessary to wait for at least five
minutes after each addition of the titrant before a steady
reading was obtained. The end-point break in the titration
curve was sharp, as in Fig.8, although the total change in the
optical density at 665 mp was smaller. An attempt to find a
more suitable wavelength for the titration of lead was unsuccess¬
ful} the difference in absorption between the lead-solochrome
complex and the free indicator was ulways small. The titration
I
of lead in cyanide solutions was attempted along the lines
indicated by Sweetser and Bricker (103; for titrations without
I
an added indicator in the ultra-violet region, but the solutions
were found to be opaque at wavelengths under 300 rnp.
The possibility of accelerating the change in optical
density in the titrations was examined. Addition of an excess
of ethylenediaminetetra-acetate and back-titration with magnesium,
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and also the addition oi' some magnesium and the titration of
lead and magnesium together, were tried, but the results were
disappointing. The titration of lead and aanganese(ll) together
was found to be slow, but on addition of an excess of ©thylene-
aiaiainetetru-acetate to a solution containing lead, and subsequ-
,
ent back-titration with a solution of manganese(ll) chloride,
this titration was found to be reasonably rapid, although a
certain sluggishness made it advisable that the excess of
ethyleaediaminetetra-acetate to be back-titrated should be
small. It was found that if ca. 100 fig of manganese (II) were
added to the solutions containing lead, preferably before heating
to convert any iron(ll) present to ferrocyanide, a sharp colour
change was afterwards obtained on addition of the indicator and
titration with ethylenediaiainetetra-acetate, which enabled the
excess to be controlled visually to about 0*2 ml of a 0*0025 M
solution. If the manganese were added after the indicator,
partial 'blocking', probably by traces of manganese(III)
occurred. The excess of ethylenediaiainetetra-acetate could be
readily back-titrated spectrophotometrically with a standardised
0*001 ^-manganese(II) chloride solution, and the necessary
excess of the latter, together with the sine liberated by the
chloral hydrate, titrated subsequently with ethylenediaminetetra-
acetate. This procedure will be referred to as 'triple titration',
dome rosults for the determination of zinc in presence of 1 - 2 tqg
of lead, which wore obtained by this means, follow. They have
been corrected for the amount of zinc found in a control experi¬
ment with tne same amount of lead carried through the whole
procedure. This correction was of 40 yg of zinc.
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hinc taken, jxg 5030 5144 464 533
nine found, fig 5063 5150 478 526
Error, jug +33 +6 +14 -7
ns stated on p. 101, if titration of, say, manganese, is
required at the cyanide stage, addition of an excess of ethylene-
diaminetetra-acetate and back-tit ration is preferable to direct
"
titration. If direct titration is used, it may happen that the
overshoot necessary for the establishment of the 'plateau' value
of the optical density may also represent an excess with respect
to the titration after liberation of the zinc by the chloral
hydrate. Although back-titration here could, of course, be
.
used, some uncertainty as to the direction of the titration
required in a particular experiment might occur with an inexper¬
ienced operative which could cause confusion. Therefore, unle
the amount of zinc present is known to be significant, and lead,
whose slow reaction with ethylenediaminetetra-acetate makes
'triple titration' desirable, is known to be absent, the safest
and simplest procedure when titration at the cyanide stage is
required is the 'triple titration's described herein.
Of the elements liable to accompany zinc from an anion-
exchange column, the following remain as sources of potential
■
interferences gallium, indium, tin®, titanium^hnd uranium?1
procedures for the titrations of the first two with ethylene-
diaminotetra-acetate have been described (119,120). Eor the
titration of gallium, it is necessary to add an excess of the
reagent and to bade-titrate this with, for example, a standard
lead solution. This proceduro is necessary because of the
weakness of the gallium-solo chrome complex which does not form
to a sufficient extent in solutions of pii 10 to serve as an
ss
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indicator. Sven the galliuHrethylenedisminetetra-acetate
complex is weak at this pii and titration at a lower pii is necess¬
ary lor satisfactory results to ho obtained. Gallium interfered
in the titration of zinc but it was thougnt that tho greater
sensitivity of the spectrophotometric method might permit the
titration of the gallium at the cyanide stage: but this was not
found to be the case. The matter was not further investigated
at this point as it was expected that gallium would be eliminated
by solvent extraction of zinc pyridine thiocyanate.(cf. p.125),
ior the determination of indium, Flaschka and hmin (120) state
that the solution for titration must be kept almost at the
boiling-point, which cannot readily be don© with the spectro¬
photometric titration technique, and which would be likely to
cause trouble if tin were also present (vide infra). Indium
must therefore be eliminated.
Tin did not seem to have much influence on the results
obtained in visual titration experiments with zinc, but the end-
point reaction was slow if much was present. By the spectro-
photometric titration procedures, it was thought that tho small
tunount of tin 3mg) accompanying zinc from onion-exchange
columns after treatment with methylarsonic add would not cause
much trouble. This expectation was not, however, fulfilled.
In a series of experiments on the titration of zinc in the
presence of tin, it was found that on heating the solutions,
which contained 50 mg of tartaric acid, after addition of the
potassium cyanide, in order to complox any iron(ll) as ferro-
cyanide, hydrated stannic oxide precipitated out. On subsoquent
titration, without filtering off this precipitate, no zinc v/as
found in an experiment where 300 jig had originally been present
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in association with 5 mg of tin1^ On examination of the
precipitate after subsequent filtration, by ignition and dissol¬
ution in hydriodic acid, it was found, qualitatively, to contain
the missing zinc.
Since theyS-forro of tin(IV) precipitates as the hydroxide
even in the presence of tartrate, arid since the change from the
(121)
<*- to the /S-foria is assisted by dilution of the solution,/it was
suspected that this change was the most probable reason for the
precipitation of tin and consequent loss of zinc. This was
confirmed by the use of tin solutions of known form. With
5 mg of oc-tin(lV), from a 10 "/» solution in 2 |f-hydro chloric acid,
no precipitate appeared on heating an amooniaeal tartrate solut¬
ion at 40°G overnight, whereas with a similar amount of yS-tin(IV),
from a 1 Ji solution in 0*2 ft-hydrochloric acid which had been
allowed to stand for a few days, precipitation occurred readily
on warming the aaraoniacal tartrate solution. At a temperature
of 40°0 it was found that heating for ~15 minutes was adequate
for formation of ferrocyunlde from any iron(ll) present (cf.p. 87).
Precipitation of ,s-tin(lV) was not prevented by the addition of I
oxalate or citrate, or of more tartaric acid (200 mg>, although
the last effected some reduction in the mount precipitated,
perhaps by retarding further conversion of cx-tin to the £-fona.
It was desirable to determine whether the tin eluied from
an anion-exchange column was in the <*- or the yS-fona. In an
experiment where the effluent v/as immediately treated with
tartrate etc., no precipitate was obtained, so that the eluted
tin was evidently mostly in the <x-fona. Another experiment,
Where the eluato was fractionated, showed that most of the tin
I
appeared during the period of washing with water, with some
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raore In the middle third of the nitric acid -washings* It was
f /therefore decided to place 1. ml of 25 /4 vr/v ammonium tartrate
solution in the flasks in which the sine-tin eltiaies were to
collected and to carry out the subsequent operations as rapidly!
.
as possible, in order to minimise conversion of tin into the f>-form.
By these means, the precipitation of stannic oxide was prer
vented, but an effect on the end-points in the titrations of zinc
ion curves, the change in optical density being only about 0*03,
i
although it occurred over the usual range of volume of titrant
pig* 13). Visually, the change in colour was from lilac-grey







enediaminetetraracetate was, however, detectable, and the visual
■
first titration in the 'triple titration' procedure was still
.
feasible if both tin and lead were present. It would, however,
'
be advantageous if tin could be simply removed.
From the foregoing remarks, it is evident that the determin¬
ation of zinc with ethylenediaminetetra-acetate, after onion-
exchange separations, would be simplified if certain interfering
elements were removed before titration. Before describing the
method whereby this has been to a great extent accomplished
{p, 115 et seq.), the working procedural details of the various
spectrophotometric titration techniques will be given.
|
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DETAILED PROCEDURES POR SPECTROPiJUTOMETRIC TITRATIONS SITE A
UNICAE S P 500 Si-ECTROPiiO'IOEETER
Stand&rdiBation of ca. 0*0025 L-disodium ethvlenediaminetetra-
acetat© solution — Switch on the spectrophotometer and lamp
and allow to warm up, then adjust the 'dark current' to *0'.
To a suitable aliquot of a standard sine solution, containing
ca. 5 ml of 2 hydro chloric acid, add 4 ml of 5 ft-ammonium
hydroxide, water to ca. 100 ml and 0*1 ml of the pyridine solut¬
ion of the indicator prepared as described on p. 93. If the
concentration of the reagent solution is not approximately
known, titrate visually in order to ascertain the approximate
position of the end-point (colour change from pink to blue) and
prepare a fresh aliquot for the speetrophotometric titration.
Transfer it to the titration cell (Pig. 6, p. 92*) with suitable
washings, and place cell, cover, burette and stirrer in position
on the spectrophotometer. Start the stirrer motor and adjust
its speed so that the position of the galvanometer needle on the
front of the instrument is not influenced by it, whether the
dark current shutter be open or closed. lith a wavelength of
665 mp, balance the photometer bridge (switch at 'check') as is
normally don© with the solvent cell in position. Switch to '1'.
Add the ethylenediaminetetra-acetate solution until 0*5 to 1 ml
short of the end-point expected, and, after stirring for a 3hort
time, determine the value of the 'optical density'. Add the
reagent in small measured increments (~0*i ml), determining the
'optical density* after each addition, until a rapid change sets
in, after which reduce tho size of the increments to, say, 0*05 ml.
After each addition, take two or more readings of the 'optical
density* to ensure tiiat equilibrium has been readied. Proceed
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thus until no further change in the 'optical density* occurs,
then add 0*5 ml of the ethylenediaminetetraracetate solution to
check that the 'plateau' reading has, in fact, been attained.
Draw the graph of 'optical density' against burette reading
and from the'edge' of the 'plateau', determine the burette
reading at the end-point. Titrate a blank, containing all reag¬
ents, similarly, but add the reagent in email increments from
the start. It is not generally worth while to balance the
spectrophotometer again v/ith the untitrated blank, although
omission of this step may moan that the titration starts at an
'optical density* of, eay, G»G75. This introduces no error,
as only relative values are involved. During the titrations,
any drift in dark current should be balanced out as required by
the use of the 'dark current' control. Duplicate standardisations
should be performed, and if the blank is not rougiily known, it
also should be duplicated.
Determination of sine in the absenca of l?ad, tin, indium, gallium,
ytranium, pangaqaafft titanium, as well as other metals remov¬
able by anion exchange (see Table XIV, p. 76J If anion
exchange is used, the oluate containing the zinc should be collect¬
ed in a flask containing 1 ml of 25 w/v ammonium tartrate
isolation. Otherwise add to the solution, which may contain
hydrochloric, nitric, and perhaps hydriodio acids, that amount
of ammonium tartrate and proceed as follows. Add 0*1 ml of a
fresh 1 cj» w/v solution of ascorbic acid in excess of what may
be required to decolorise any iodine present, and then 5 H-ammon¬
ium hydroxide until neutral to methyl red plus 2 to 5 ml in excess
(pii 9*5 - 10), or else until alkaline to thymol blue paper. Add
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1 ml of 5 /«. w/v potassium cyanide solution and heat on a hot¬
plate to 7Q°C for 10 minutes or to 40° C for 20 minutes to forts
forro cyanide from any iron(ll) present. Cool in running water*
and then add 0*1 nil of indicator solution. The colour here is
expected to be blue. (If it is not blue, proceed as described
in the following section). Add next 1 nil of 50 J. w/v chloral
hydrate solution and transfer, with washings, to the titration
cell. Fit burette, stirrer, etc. as previously described and
start stirring. Balance the spectrophotometer with the switch
in the * check* position. Switch to * 1', set to an 'optical dens¬
ity*of 0*005 or 0:01, and with the dark-current shutter open.
add the ethylenediaroinetetreracetate solution slowly, with stirring,
until the galvanometer balances. Close the dark-current shutter
and,after readjusting the dark current if necessary, proceed
with the addition of the titrant in small increments as described
for standardisation, making sure that the 'optical density*
reading is steady after each addition. Carry out a similar
titration on a blank which has been subjected to the full
procedure. Determine the end-point as for the standardisation
of the reegent.
If the uaount of zinc is known to be large, much of the
disodium ethylenediaminetetra-acetate may be added from a
pipette (best calibrated in terms of the zinc equivalent of the
reagent delivered; or a stronger solution (0*0075 M) may b© used
for much of the titration. The end-point should, however, be
obtained by titration with an approximately 0*0025 J£ ethylene-
diaminetetra-acetate solution.
The actual titration of an 'unknown* by the above procedure
takes about seven minutes.
If it is desired to titrate zinc in the presence of tins,
the above procedure may b© used, but care must be taken during
the heating (20 minutes at.40°C) that no precipitation occurs»
and the titration must be performed very cautiously, as the end-
point reaction is somewhat slow and the change in optical
density is only eg, 0*03 in most experiments. Small amounts
of titanium (-500 jug) may be tolerated if the titration is carried
out very rapidly after the addition of the indicator, but it is
safer to eliminate it by solvent extraction - see p. 125 •
betermination of sine In the presence of lead end/or manganese -
Triple Titration' If the initial solution is known to
contain manganese, proceed as described in the preceding section,
but with the addition of a further 0*25 ml of ascorbic add
solution. If lead Is known to be present, add ca.lOO p.g of
manganese(ll)t as chloride, end 0*25 ml excess of ascorbic acid
solution. Proceed as described in the preceding section until
the indicator has been added, when the colour will not be blue,
and add, very slowly, visually, a slight excess of ethylenediamine-
tetra-ucet&te solution. The excess need not be known, but should,
if possible, be not more than -0*2 ml of 0*0025 M solution.
Transfer the solution to the titration cell and assemble at the
spectrophotometer as before, but with a burette containing a
0*001 iS-Bianganese(ll) chloride solution. Switch to '1', set to
an 'optical density' of 0*1, and balance by means of the 'slit*
and 'sensitivity* controls. Add the manganese solution slowly
in small increments (-0*2 ml), determining the 'optical density*
after each addition, until the reading starts to fall, and then
decrease the size of the increments and increase the waiting
period before reading in order to obtain true results. Do not
Ill
go further than necessary to locate the end-point. Prom the
graph of 'optical density' vs. burette reading (cf. Fig. 14)
Vo i_ u m e - -ml. hydrate solution* re-
r- . _ balance the spectro-
rig. \ 4
photometer* if necess¬
ary* with the switch at 'check'* and then titrate with ethylene-
diarainetetra-acetate as previously described (p. 109). Deduct
the disodium othylcnediaminetetreracetate equivalent of the
excess of manganese solution added from the volume consumed in
this titration in order to obtain the volume equivalent to the
zinc liberated by the chloral hydrate.
Standardise the manganese(II) chloride solution spectrophoto-
jaetrically by adding a known excess of ethyleaediaminetetra-acet-
ate to a titrated blank (ammonia-ammonium chloride plus potassium
cyanide) and back-titrating with the mangsnese solution.
A 'triple titration' requires about 30 minutes.
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VISUAL TITRATION SSGftKIISSKTS - XX.
Since spectrophotometric titration experiments had shown
that the uncertainty of the end-points in experiments based on
the cyanide - chloral procedure could be overcome by avoiding
the use of sodium hydroxide, and,instead, employing ammonia
for neutralising acids as well as for buffering, it was desir¬
able to find out whether this change would yield a corresponding
improvement in visual titration experiments, since the apparatus
for spectrophotometric titrations would not be generally avail¬
able. Some earlier visual experiments which had been performed
with sodium ions excluded from the solutions had not given
satisfactory results (p. 86). Various series of experiments
were therefore carried out to determine whether precision, accur¬
acy and proportionality of relationship between the ethylenedi-
eminetetra-acetate and zinc were indeed improved. The reagent
solution had been standardised by spectrophotometric titration,
although the result for such a standardisation was the same as
would be obtained by visual titration of a fairly large amount
of zinc (2-5 mg) in a simple ammonia-ammonium chloride buffered
solution.
A series of six experiments with ,ga» 1 mg of zinc, initially
in solutions containing hydrochloric, hydriodio and nitric acids,
1
and treated with ascorbic acid, ammonia, potassium cyanide and
chloral hydrate, gave the following results.
Zinc taken, jig .1076 1311 1038 1340 1216 1105
Zlno found, jig (corrected) 1061 1322 1035 1339 1217 1106
• Error, jug -15 +11 -3 -1 +1 +1
Blank =21+5 jig.
These results show that precision and accuracy, ae good as
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can be expected from spectrophotometrlc titrations can sometimee
be obtained visually, and that the precision improves with
practice. The first two results, however, suggest that a pre¬
cision of + 10 pg is more likely in odd paired experiments.
A series of experiments with different amounts of zinc treated
similarly gave irregular results;
Zinc taken, jig 2034 5 29 522 27C 246
nine found, pg (corrected) 2099 54 1 491 254 24C
Error, jug +5 +12 -31* -IS -6
Blank = 24 pg of zinc.
The result marked * was definitely associated with undertitration,
but at the time it was thought that the end-point had been
|
readied.
To compare the visual and spectrophotometric procedures from
the stand-points of precision and accuracy# two series of exper:
ments, all with 350 pg of zinc, were performed, one by each
procedure. The initial solutions contained hydro chloric, hydi-
iodic and nitric acids, and were treated as described above.
I
The results obtained ex© shown below.
V3-SW4 Ekperimeftts;
Zinc taken, pg 345 363 369 377 374
Zinc found, pg (corrected) 369 401 391 401 392
'
Error, jug +24 +38 +22 +24 +18
Blank =4+4 pg.
fcpe<rtroph9tWfiotric Experiments:
Zinc taken, pg 343 345 367 352




It is evident that the precision cf the apectrophotometric
set is somewhat better than for the visual set* end that the
accuracy is considerably superior. The difference in accuracy
is almost ontiroly duo to the undortitrotion of the blank in the
visual series, as if the other, presumably true, blank were used
instead, the errors in the visual experiments would be -3, +11,
-5, -3, -9 jxg, respectively.
The visual titration procedure therefore gives results of
I
reasonable precision, but there is liable to be a systematic
error due to the use of a wrong value for the blank. With
regard to titration in the presence of other elements, visual
titration is unlikely to be satisfactory in presence of tin, and
the 'triple titration* procedure recommended for lead end mangan¬
ese cannot be used. Accurate direct titration of small amcunte
of manganese is difficult, and of lead impossible, because of
slowness in the reactions. The solvent extraction procedure
to be described is recommended in all cases where interfering
elements (gallium, indium, lead, manganese, tin, titanium, and
uranium) are present end visual titration hue to be used, ae
with its aid all of these elements, except manganese, are
eliminated. The small amount of manganese likely to be present
in normal practice (MO ug) can be neglected in visual work
,
... . .
where the precision may be only 20 or 30 jig. Solvent extraction
is also useful in visual titration experiments because the end-
points are sharper than when it is not employed.
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TIE EXTEAOTXGH 07 ,'YRIDII^ TaoCY.MMTS
In connection with the elimination of the interference due
to iron51 and tinw in the determination of zinc by titration with
disodium ethylenediaminetetra-acetate in ammonia-ammonium chloride
buffered solutions of pH 10, with solochrome black as indicator,
the possibility of solvent extraction of some zinc complex had
been considered, Extraction of the zinc thiocyanate complex
from acid solution as previously described (p. 16 ©t seq.) was
tried, but while iron33" could be prevented from extracting by the
addition of sufficient fluoride, tin3* was extracted along with
the ainc. The extraction of zinc pyridine thiocyanate was then
investigated.
In the presence of thiocyau&te, pyridine forms covalent
complexes of low solubility in aqueous media with a number of
bivalent ions, viz: Cd, Co, Cu, Fe, Ma, hi, and Zn. The metal
pyridine thiocyanates are all readily soluble in chloroform, and
the possibility of extracting dithiocyanatodipyridinezinc with
this or some other solvent as a means of separating zinc from
iron331 and tia^wae apparent. bpacu and Ripan (61) had extracted
the zinc complex with chloroform in connection with a micro-gravi¬
metric method for zinc, kit no details of the conditions used
are given in the abstract. Zinc also forms a complex with
pyridine and iodide (122/ which was found to be readily soluble
in chloroform. pyridine iodide complexes are formed with some
other metals, including antimony331 and bismuth, whose complexes
were found to be insoluble in chloroform. With lead, pyridine
and thiocyanate precipitate Pb(OH)SON (123/, which is insoluble
in chloroform, as is also the iodide complex. Of the metals
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liable to accompany zinc in the eluates from anion-exchange
columns (see Table XIV# p. 76), only copper1 and manganese31
v/ould be expected to extract coiaplotoly along with the zinc#
with perhaps some iron1 which is apparently formed by reduction
of iron13 by thiocyanate in neutral solution#
Conditions for the quantitative extraction of the zinc com¬
plex were initially worked out in conjunction with visual
detection of the end-points in the titrations of zinc with
ethylenediaminotetra-aestate, and the accuracy of the results#
especially where sodium hydroxide was used for back-extraction
of the zinc# is likely to be rather poor# It is believed,
however# that the trends due to variations in the conditions were
correctly determined. The method for eliminating the interfer¬
ence of iron1 by reduction with ascorbic acid and formation of
ferrocyanide (cf. p. 87) is simpler than solvent extraction.
The extraction technique is therefore now to be considered in
relation to the separation of zinc from those other elements}
gallium, indium, lead# tin% titanium3*, uranium? which can still
interfere in or complicate Its determination with ethylenediamine-
tetra-acetate.
Selection of the Conditions for Extraction host experiments
were performed with specially constructed separating funnels
and tubes - see Fig. 15.
Experiments with solid zinc pyridine thiocyanate# prepared
by the method normally used for its quantitative determination
(124)# showed chloroform to be the best solvent of several
which were tried. The substance was sparingly soluble in
chlorobenzene, and essentially insoluble in jso-amyl alcohol#
benzene# n-butyl acetate# methyl iso-butyl ketone# carbon tetra-
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chloride, dichlorodiethyl ether, 2-ethyl-hexanol and triethyl
citrate. Chloroform was therefore used in future expo rime rrts.
Preliminary experiments indicated that extraction ■was most
nearly complete from solutions of pli just greater than 7, contain¬
ing some free pyridine. If the pi I were less than 6*5 or greater
than 7*5 extraction was much lass efficient, although some slight
extraction occurred at pM 4. It was therefore essential that
the chloroform used should contain no acidic or alkaline impurit¬
ies, except perhaps traces of pyridine in recoverod material.
Tentative experiments on the extraction of 2-mg amounts of sine
from 60-ml volumes of chloride solutions treated with thiocyoaate
and pyridine, followed "by addition of the chloroform extracts
to sujsaoniarammonium chloride buffers end titration with disodium
athylenediaminetetra-acetate, showed the method to ho promising,
although the presence of chloroform in the solutions for titration
caused difficulty with the end-points. Methods for eliminating
the chloroform, were therefore examined.
As the chloroform solutions of the zinc pyridine thiocyanate
were liable to be contaminated with grease from the stopcocks of
the separating funnels in use, and also exhibited a tendency to
creep over glass surfaces, evaporation of the chloroform was not
likely to bo a suitable technique for its elimination. Evapor¬
ation was used in a few experiments, especially where qualitative
results were adequate, but was not considered safe for quantitat¬
ive work. The possibility of using a back-extraction procedure
was therefore examined. Qualitative experiments showed thut the
zinc complex could be readily broken down, and the zinc extracted,
by either acid or alkali. Since with acid, the excese pyridine,
which was extracted by the chloroform along with the zinc conplex,
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would be extracted and might later influence the bufferlug oi
!
the solution, extraction with alkali was preferred. Initially
10 nil of ]jf sodium hydroxide were used; later it was decided to
incorporate cyanide; eventually, as u result of til© finding in
spectrophotometri c titration experiments that sodium hydroxide,
or some impurity associated therewith, was responsible for poor
end-points, a change to the use of ua usamoniaeai cyanide solution
was made.
A series of experiments was curried out in order to examine
the effects of various concentrations of thio cyaaaie and pyridine
on the extraction of zinc. ?h© following procedure was used.
The solution, containing 2 mg of zinc, in BO ml of ~ 0*15 h-
hydro chloric acid, mm neutralised (methyl red) with 2 h-sodium
hydroxide, ammonium thiocyunate and pyridine were added, and
then 10 ml of chloroform for extraction. The zinc was back-
extracted with 10 ml of h-souiur hydroxide and the chloroform
washed with three 5-cl portion® of water. The sodium hydroxide
extract and water washings were combined, buffered to pn 10 by
the addition of ammonium chloride, end the zinc determined by
titration with eihylenodiejBinetetru-acetate. The effects of
various amounts of pyridine and thiocyurate are shown below.
Volume of 2 £-I5^5CK, ml 0*25 0*25 0*25 0*5 1'Q 2*0 5*w l«u
Volume of pyridine, ml 0*5 1*0 1*5 1*0 1-0 1*0 1*0 1*0
Percentage of eg. 2 mg of 20* 45 45 55 GO 55 95 55
zinc extracted
* pH of extracted solution =6*7. In all other experiments,
pii was above 7.
The last result was obtained in an experiment where the
initial solution contained hydrochloric, hydriodic and nitric
acids as from a resin column, and was treated with thiasulphate
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to reduce the free iodine before proceeding as above. The fact
that the percentage extraction was the same as in the fifth
experiment shows that iodide and nitrate are virtually without
influence. In experiments where 2 ml of thiocyanate and 1 ml
of pyridine were used* and 10 ml of chloroform for the extraction
followed by the addition of a further 0*5 ml of pyridine and
extraction vdth a fresh 10-ml sample of chloroform, over 99 £
of from 0*5 to 5 ag of zinc was apparently extracted from 80 ml
of chloride solution. hhile these conditions showed consider¬
able promise for the extraction of zinc alone, some modification
might be necessary in the presence of other metals. Antimony12-
and iron®, for example, would be liable to precipitate as basic
compounds unless a binding agent such as tartrate were present.
Tartrate was found to decrease the percentage extraction of zinc,
and the amount added had therefor© to be controlled. With
conditions such that a single extraction removed 95 )» of the zinc
in the absence of tartrate ( 2 ml of thiocyanate, 1 ml of pyridine),
addition of 0*05, 0*2 and 0*5 g of tartaric acid before neutral¬
isation lowered the extraction to 90 "J»t 75 /<>» and 50 respect¬
ively. Increasing the amount of thiocyanate counteracted the
effect of tartrate, and in the final procedure the equivalent of
0*2 g of tartaric acid was employed in conjunction with 5 ml of
2 jtf-saaaonium thiocyanate solution.
In many experiments, where two extractions hod been given
as described above, negative errors, generally about 60 jig
irrespective of the amount of zinc taken (0*5, 2, or 5 mg) were
found. It was considered that these were more probably assoc¬
iated with incompleteness of the initial extraction of the zinc
pyridine thiocyanat© by the chloroform than with faulty back-
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extraction. The constancy of the error was suggestive of an
adsorption effect, further indication of which was found in
certain direct tests. One of these was conducted as follows.
A solution was prepared for extraction and an aliquot removed
and titrated. Some of the remaining solution was then stirred
for a short time with coarsely powdered ryrex glass, and a similar
aliquot withdrawn end titrated. A smaller amount of zinc was
found here. Loss of zinc occurred only in the presence of both
thiocysnate end pyridine, suggesting that the zinc was being
removed as the pyridine thiocyaaate complex.
(The occurrence of adsorption of zinc from dilute alkaline
solutions by glassware was reported at this time (125).)
Certain variations in the conditions for extraction, e.g.
the addition of pyridine dissolved in chloroform, or cooling to
5°C, and the use of funnels coated internally with a silicone
polymer or with oxygen cross-linked polyethylene, did not
significantly improve the results. In experiments with polythene-
coated funnels, it was necessary to extract with three 10-ml
portions of chloroform, with the addition of 0»5 ml of pyridine
after the first and second extractions, because the residual
chloroform film on the walls was thick and irregular. For
comparison purposes, a similar third extraction was given in an
experiment with a non-coated funnel, and the zinc was found to
be completely extracted. With this change to the use of three
extractions, promising results were now obtained, the third
extraction seemingly effecting the removal of the adsorbed material.
Lome results for experiments, in which three extractions
with 10 ml of chloroform (and additional pyridine) were given,
are presented below. The initial neutralisation of the acid had
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been effected with ammonia in order to minimise the value for
the blank, and the back-extraction was performed with a solution
containing 5 ml of 2 hp sodium hydroxide and 1 ml of 5 jjt w/v
potassium cyanide solution in 10 ml. Buffering was achieved
by the addition of 0*8 g of solid ammonium chloride before the
titration. Bearing in mind the uncertainty likely to be assoc¬
iated with visual titrations with ethylenediaminetetra-acetate,
especially with solutions containing sodium hydroxide, cyanide,
and chloral hydrate, the results shown in Table XX indicate that
the extraction technique is reasonably satisfactory.
TABLE XX











4921 4905 -16 J
483 502 ♦ 19
- 55
401 422 +21 J
In all cases, including the blanks, the end-points were
noticeably sharper than in titrations where treatment with
cyanide and chloral hydrate hud been applied to neutralised
acid solutions, without extraction.
The use of ammonia for preliminary neutralisation of the
acid was not found to influence the results in extraction
experiments, although ammonium salts are stated to have a solvent
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action on zinc pyridine thiocyan&t© precipitates (124;,
come tentative experiments by anion exchange - procedure
'3*, p. 71 - followed by solvent extraction of zinc pyridine
idiocyoust© were performed with the following results*
Line taken, mg (approximate) 5 0*5
'
prror, jug (corrected for blank) -19, -13 -34, -7, -13
Blank, jig of zinc 34 100
While these results show definite promise, the accuracy is not
sufficiently good to be able to detect any slight interferences
due to other elements initially present in conjunction with the
zinc, when visual detection of the end-points in the titrations
is employed.
With the development of procedures for spectrophotometric
titration (p. 90 et eeq.), the us© of solvent extraction in
conjunction with that technique was examined, especially as a
means for separating zinc from interfering elements prior to
titration. As it was desirable to avoid the use of sodium
hydroxide in the preparation of the solutions for titration,
an alternative back-extraction agent was required. Complete
back-extraction was obtained with a mixture of 2 ml of 5 ammonium
hydroxide, 1 ml of 5 > w/v potassium cyanide, 0*05 ml of 1 ^ w/v
ascorbic acid and water to 13 ml. The ascorbic acid was added
to prevent oxidation of bivalent iron or manganese which mitpit
be present. In order to ensure complete conversion of iron(ll)
to ferrocyanide, the back-extraction solution and washings were
heated to ca. 75"c, and this heating was continued until any
droplets of chloroform, which would otherwise attack the •ferspex'
titration cell, were removed. After cooling, the colour, on
addition of solo chrome black solution, was found to be orange,
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indicating that the pil was too high. Addition of 1 ml of a
10 f> w/v solution of ammonium chloride caused the development
of the expected blue colour. la experiments with 5-ag amounts
of zinc, it was found that the colour at tliis point was not pure
blue unless a further 1 ml of 5 ,c w/v potassium cyanide solution
were added, together with 1 ml of ammonium chloride solution.
This effect is possibly due to a reaction, perhaps with the
chloroform, causing removal of some of the cyanide. 2 ml of
50 /«. w/v chloral hydrate solution were used in such experiments.
The full procedure for the extraction and bach-extraction of zinc
prior to spectrophotometric titration with ethylenediaminetotra-
acetate is as follows.
Procedure for Solvent Extraction of bine pyridine Thiooyanate —
For satisfactory separation of the phases, ell apparatus must be
thoroughly cleaned with chromic acid mixture and washed with
distilled water before use. The minimum of grease for efficient
lubrication of the stopcod: of the separating funnel should be
used.
To the solution, volume 50-80 ©1, containing hydrochloric,
nitric, mid possibly hydriodic acids, contained in a suitable
separating funnel (Fig. 15 a, p. 116*) add, if necessary, 1 /« ,
I
v,/v ascorbic acid solution to decolorise iodine. If the solut¬
ion has been collected from on anion-exchange column, as described
on p. 131 , tartrate will already be presentj otherwise add 1 ml
of 25 w/v ammonium tartrate solution. Add 5 H-amsonium hydr-'
oxide until the solution is barely alkaline to methyl red,
followed by 5 ml of 2 K-ammonium thiocyenate solution. Mix by
shaking the stoppered funnel, and then add 1 ml of pur© pyridine
and mix again. Add 10 ml of chloroform (a semi-automatic
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pipette, cf. Fig# 15 d, may conveniently be used) and shake the
mixture briskly for 1 minute (250 shakes). Allow to settle,
swirling or swaying the funnel gently in order to sink any
chloroform that collects at the air-water interface, and run
off the chloroform into the back-extraction tube (Fig. 15 b),
containing 2 ml of 5 !r-ammonium hydroxide, 0*05 ml of 1 Jfe w/v
ascorbic acid and 2 ml of 5 > potassium cyanide, with water to
make 10 ml. $ To the contents of the separating funnel add
0*5 ml of pyridine, in Buch a manner as to wash the ground
surface of the socket, and mix. A marked turbidity generally
develops. Extract as before with 10 ml of chloroform, allow to
separate, and run this off into the back-extraction tube. Repeat
from $ . Rinse the stem of the funnel into the tube with 0*5 ml
of chloroform.
Shake the back-extraction tube briskly for 1 minute, allow
to settle, and withdraw the aqueous layer as completely as
possible via a bent capillary with upward-pointing tip (Fig. 15 c),
collecting the solution in a flask containing 2 ml of 10 w/v
ammonium chloride solution. Wash the chloroform remaining in
the back-extraction tube with three 5-ml portions of water,
shaking for about 30 seconds with each and treating as above.
Discard the chloroform, or else save it for recovery (see p. 11)
Heat the solution on a hot-plate to for 10 minutes-
or until any droplets of chloroform have evaporated, cool in
running water and add solo chrome black solution (p. 93). If
the colour is not blue, apectrophotometric titration with ethylene-
diaminetetra-ucetate here is required, and may bo performed
directly, except for blanks, as with manganese in the small




reaction, bat see, however, p. 103. If the colour Is blue, or
after such preliminary titration, add 2 ml of 50 v//v chloral
hydrate solution and titrate the liberated zinc spectrophotometric¬
ally as previously described (p. 103). The end-point is
sharper than for normal titrations in presence of cyanide and
chloral hydrate, and should bo approached very cautiously. A
full extraction blank should be similarly performed and determined.
Some results for extraction experiments on different amounts
of zinc fire given in Table XXI. All solutions contained
hydroehloric acid, hydriodio acid, and nitric acid as from a
resin column before preparation for the extraction.
TABLE XXI
Bine taken Bine found
(corrected)
Error Blank




















Typical titration curvoB obtained in extraction experiments
are shown in Fig. 16, which should bo compared with Figs. 8 and
12 (pp. 93* and 97*, respectively).
Tifc.gsa QF 'm FXjTlrtOIIuh TSOMIUffi FOR TuE SSirARATIQM OF 2IhC
£M OTnER metals
ho detectable extraction from the stated amounts of the
following metals was found to occur» gallium, Smgj indium, 2*5 mg»
titanium—, 2*5 mgj uranium—, 1 mg. With tin®, slight extraction
(0»5 mg) was found to occur from 10 mg initially present, but
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with the small amounts (^3 mg)likely to bo present alter the
use of methylarsonic acid and anion exchange, no extraction was
detected. Lead (~1 ag) formed a precipitate, which neither
extracted nor impeded separation of the phases. In experiments
with 1 - 2 mg of lead present, an unidentified impurity, equi¬
valent to 20 jug of lead (or 6*5 jag of zinc), but unliko lead
readily titrated at the cyanide stage with ethylenediaminetotra-
acetate, was apparently extracted. Its nature was never elucid¬
ated and for moat purposes it was adequately dealt with by
running a control experiment on the lead solution without added
zinc, carrying this through the whole procedure as for a blank.
2*5 Mg of antimony®or of bismuth yielded nothing to the extract.
If treatment of the resin with hydriodic acid were omitted, any
bismuth reaching the eluate along with the zinc would thus be
eliminated by extraction and prevented from interfering in the
titration. On extracting a solution to which ca. 10 mg of
iron(lll) had been added, 700 fi& of iron(ll) was found to go
into the chloroform. No aseorbic acid was used in this experi¬
ment, so that thiocyunute must have been responsible for the
reduction. Small amounts of copper and manganese were, as
expected, essentially completely extracted. The amount of
tartrate present in the recommended procedure (p. 123 ) is
adequate for the prevention of the precipitation of the maximum
probable amounts of the various other elements, except indium
which precipitates as hydroxide even in the presence of tartrate.
The results given in Table XXII for experiments on the
extraction of zinc from numerous combinations of the above-ment¬




Zinc token Line found Error Other Elements
(correctodi
HS P€ in rag
4575 4943 -32 In, 5} Ft, 2}
fin35, 5j Ti®, 2-5





In* 5} Ei% i*5j
343 331 -?1 U®, 1
The time required for solvent extraction, back-oxtrection»
und u single titration is about 30 minutes* which is coiaparaile
with that required for a'triple titration* (p* 111/* Oinco it
enables sine to be determined in the presence of gallium* indium*
titanium* and uranium* which cannot otherwise be satisfactorily
dealt with* its use is recommended for samples of unknown &xsr
position* in which those other elements are likely to be present.
Except for materials of very high manganese content* it should
not bo necessary to 'triple titrate* after a solvont-extraction
separation ha® been carried out on the eluat© from on stiion-
exehcaige ouluon. It is cunoeivable that the techniques might
be applicable directly to the determination of alac in certain
materials* such as aluminiums or magnesium alloys* but this ha®
not been investigated*
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TiiE S&rARATIQN OF SSALL ALIGUXTS OF ZING FRQIa OTHER EL&JEMTS BY
jM EXCiihNGE IK RELATION TO ITS IETERMINATION WITH DI8QDIUM
ETKY IEI&1PIiiLrii'STkiYEA"ACEYitTS
Three procedures for the anion-exchange separation of zinc
from other metals have been described (pp. 53, 66, and 71) The
majority of the results which have so far been obtained by them
relate to the gravimetric determination of zinc with 8~hydroxy-
quinoline, and to amounts greater than 5 rug, although a few
experiments with smaller quantities have given promising results.
In view of the development of methods for the determination of
from less than 0*5 to 5 Eg of zinc by titration with disodium
•ethylenediaminetetra-aeetute, the study of the adsorption and
recovery of small amounts of zinc could now be undertaken more
readily than was possible with the tedious micro-gravimetric
procedure previously employed,(p. 60). dome results for
experiments with zinc alone have already been given in the
discussion of the volumetric procedures for its determination
(Tables XVII and XIX. pp. 89 and 99, respectively).
The behaviour of zinc in association with other elements
was now thoroughly examined, the necessary determinations being
performed by spectrophotometry titration. From experiments
with many other elements (Table XIV, p. 76), those liable to
accompany zinc on elution from onion-exchange columns had been
determined, and various methods for preventing or avoiding
interference from them have been described in the foregoing
pages (pp. 99 - 106, 115 et seq.). Along with all experiments
made with synthetic mixtures described hereafter, a control
experiment was run as well as a blank. Such control experiments
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were performed with all of the other constituents of the mixture
except zinc, and were conducted in the game manner as blanks.
They were carried out in order to correct for any zinc impurity
in the solutions of the other elements used, but rarely did the
amount of zinc found in the control differ from that found in
the blank by more than a few micrograms, although the control
was always used to calculate the results. In general, titration
was carried out after treatment of the eluates with ascorbic acid,
cyanide, and chloral hydrate, although where necessary other>
techniques, such as 'triple titration' or solvent extraction,
were employed. In the experiment with zinc associated with
cobalt, nickel and manganese, the amount of manganese accompanying
the zinc was apparently nil, no necessity for titration at the
cyanide stage being indicated. In confirmation of this, the
control and blank experiments gave practically the same result,
although "both were titrated only after the addition of chloral
hydrate. however, with a material, no control correction
can be applied and titration at the cyanide stage should then
be performed if manganese is suspected as being present.
Solvent extraction was used in the experiments with large amounts
of gallium, indium, and uranium, but not in the experiments with
titanium and zirconium, where the amounts of titanium accompanying
the zinc were apparently so small that rapid titration gave
satisfactory end-points, nor in the experiments with'tin and lead,
where its use was not absolutely necessary.
The following outline procedure was employed,
procedure fcr^iq^jsohange Separation of Small Amounts of Zinl*
i rep^re a resin column, apply to it the solution of zinc and other
elements and wash with 2 if*hydro chloric add as described on p, 53,
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TABLE XXIII
EETEKMII4ATI014 OF 2I14C BY SPECTRuPliOTOLETFJC TITRATION oITE DIS0LIUI4
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50 each A -3
+ 6
" A » elution with water and nitric acid, cf. p, 53
B = elution with hydriodic acid, water and nitric acid,
cf, p, 66
C = xaethylarsonic acid procedure, cf, p. 71
X « solvent extraction of zinc pyridine thiocyanate,
Cf, p, 123 .
•* ost lead removed as chloride at start.
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or if tin is present and the methylarsonic acid procedure is to
be employed, proceed as on p, 71, Slute the zinc by the
appropriate method (pp. 53, 66), collecting it in a flask contain¬
ing 1 ml of 25 /i w/v ammonium tartrate solution, or if solvent
extraction of zinc pyridine thioeyunate is to be used, directly
in the separating funnel (lig. 15 a, p. 116*) containing this
amount of tartrate. Proceed with the appropriate titration as
described on pp.108 and 110, or with the solvent extraction as
described on p. 123., Oarry out a blank through the entire
procedure, and, in addition, if a synthetic mixture is being
examined, a control experiment with the components other than
zinc. Resin from which the zinc has been eluted by means of
water and nitric acid may sometimes be regenerated (see p. 55),
but iodide-treated resin should be rejected after use.
The results for a large number of experiments with various
synthetic mixtures are given in Table XXIII. Further comment
is required in the following cases only.
In the experiment with 5 mg of uranium and 0-5 mg of zinc,
on end-point was obtained on titrating rapidly, but on standing
the titrated solution became pink, due to blocking of the
indicator.
A duplicate of the experiment with cobalt, nickel, and
manganese gave no end-point, probably due to accidental catalytic
oxidation of the indicator by manganese(ill), as the colour
rapidly became yellow.
The results for the experiments with 5 ng of zinc in assoc¬
iation with lead may be compared with those for check 'triple
titration' experiments given on p. 103, where a similar positive
error was encountered.
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The large amount of sulphate examined (250 mg; was used in
view of the possible application of a bisulphat© fusion as a
preliminary step for determining zinc in, say, a siliceous
material after treatment with hydrofluoric acid.
It is seen that results of good precision and accuracy are
obtained for the determination of zinc separated from other
elements and radicals by the procedures described. For the
44 experiments with j&i. 0*5 mg of zinc, the mean error is -1 jug
and the standard deviation is 6 jug, v/hereus for the 17 experiments
with ca. 5 mg of zinc, the corresponding figures are +7 pg and
16 pg respectively. Host of these r-esulte are for the determination
of zinc originally associated with other elerneat& which are
either completely adsorbed by the resin or partially eluted
along with the zinc, i.e., for tire more troublesome combinations.
Lany of the experiments relate to amounts of the other elements
very much greater than would be encountered in common zin<r contain¬
ing materials. It is obvious that the method has a wide range
of applicability.
The blanks wore commonly of the order of 50 jug of zinc
whichever ion-exchange procedure was employed, and this is prob¬
ably about the lower limit to the amount of z^nc which may be
accurately determined. In a general way, for the determination
of from ca. 0*05 to 5 /» of zinc in a material of unknown composition,
ion-exchange by procedure 'B' (p. 6C) followed by solvent extraction
of zinc pyridine thiocyanato and opectrophotometric titration with
ethylenediaminotetru-acetate may be expected to give satisfactory
results. in curtain cases, solvent extraction might be omitted
and 'triple titration* used instoad.
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ANALYSES OF MATERIALS
la view of the satisfactory results obtained for the deter¬
mination of mall amounts of zinc in synthetic mixtures, a number
of different materials containing similar quantities of zinc were
analysed by the methods described above. 100-iag samples of the
alloys were dissolved with hydrochloric acid and the minimum of
perhydrol, the solutions evaporated to dryness and the residues
taken up in 5 ml of 2*0 hydrochloric acid. After heating to
extract lead chloride, cooling and separating it if necessary
(cf. p. 57;, the solutions were applied to the resin columns
and treated as previously described. With the bronze and the
aluminium alloy *181*, one experiment by each procedure *B* and
*G' was performed. With the other aluminium alloy, both
experiments were by procedure *B'. White iietal *A* (high in lead;
was treated by procedure *B* and White Metal *B* (high in tin;
by procedure 'C*. 'Triple titration' was used in all cases,
because of the presence of lead.
For the analysis of the borosilieate glass, treatment with
hydrofluoric and sulphuric acids was not used as the barium
sulphate precipitate which would then form might be objectionable.
Instead, hydrofluoric and perchloric acids were used, and much
difficulty was experienced in early experiments due to 'spitting'
caused by the sudden evolution of boron trifluoride during the
early stages of the decomposition. The procedure is given in
detail as being probably applicable to other similar materials.
frocedure for decomposition of borosilicate glass To the
sample (100 mgj in a 6-ml platinum crucible, add 0*15 ml of water
end 0*5 ml of 40 ;o hydrofluoric acid mid stir with a platinum
wire. After a few minutes, place on platinum foil on a hot-plate
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filBLE XXIV
lOEIKXtiAJXOH OF ZUJC III iiXTZXIALC
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* British oimuieai Otondard certificate values.
«f Ion exchange fcgr procedure #B*# p. 66,
4 £o» exchange by procedure *€*» p, 71,
i Result of ©poctrogrupMc uaulysi© by J»#,&,CeispbeIl*
/ Value suppiiea by uoner&l tloetrie c-oJspexy» Liiaitea,
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of surface temperature cu. 100°C and evaporate to dryness in an
air current, stirring occasionally to ensure even evaporation.
Add 0*1 ml of water* 0*25 ml of 40 ft hydrofluoric acid* and 0*1 ml
of 60 ft perciilorie acid, and evaporate as before, finally increas¬
ing the temperature of the hot-plate very gradually until all the
perchloric acid is expelled. Add 0*2 ml of 60 ft perchloric
acid and heat to expel it. Dissolve the residue in 5 ml of
2*0 hydrochloric acid, apply the solution to a resin column,
and proceed as previously described.
As the composition of the glass was at the time unknown,
except for the presence of barium, the ion-exchange procedure
*B' (p. 66) was used followed by titration of the sine in a
solution which had been treated with cyanide and chloral hydrate.
The results for the various determinations are presented in
Table XXIV, Those obtained for the British Chemical Standard
materials are seen in all cases to be within the range of the
certificate values. The precision, 0*01 ft of zinc, is good
throughout. The amount of zinc in White Metal *A* is below
the expected minimum limit for accurate determination (p. 132)
end as the recovery of such small amounts has not been examined
otherwise, these experiments must be regarded as tentative.
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„ OOKCLgSIOM
Three procedures for the anion-exchange separation of sine
from other elements* together with the use of 8-hydroxyquinoline
or disodium ethylenediaminetetra-acetate have enabled the deter¬
mination of zinc in a wide variety of synthetic mixtures and
materials to be accomplished. The results obtained have gener¬
ally shown moderate or good precision# end in view of the large
number of otner elements which have been considered in conjunction
with zinc# it is felt that the determination of from 0*5 to 50 mg
of zinc in 100 - 150 mg samples of a comprehensive range of
materials should be possible without significant modification of
the technique. The smallest amount of zinc which can reasonably
be expected to be accurately determined is 50 pg» but the actual
recovery of such small amounts has not been examined in detail.
Of the other techniques which have been examined# the two
solvent extraction procedures# namely extraction of zinc thio-
cyanate with n-butyl acetate and the extraction of dithiocyanato-
dipyridinozinc with chloroform might be directly applicable to
certain materials# but the anion-exchange separation,used in
conjunction with the latter solvent extraction separation where
necesoary# is much more widely applicable. For the subsequent
determination of the zinc# the volumetric method with disodium
ethylenediaminetetra-acetate is both quicker and more generally
applicable than the gravimetric method with 8-hydroxyquinolina*
as with it prevision can be made for masking or allowing for
small amounts of some metals not previously eliminated. In view
of the precision of the results obtained for the determination
of 5-mg amounts of zinc by the volumetric technique (2 parts per
1000), it is to bo expected that a similar precision for the
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determination of larger amounts could be attained. This is
better than that obtained with 8~hydroxyquinoline. Visual
titration with a more concentrated ethylenediaminetetra-acetate
eolation Slight be used# or» alternatively* an aliquot containing
ca. 5 jag of zinc could be removed and titrated spectrophotometry
ically.
These techniques for the determination of zinc might* of
course, be used in conjunction with other separation processes
after the necessary adaptations had been worked out, but such
are the simplicity and effectiveness of the anion-exchange
j
separation that it has much to recommend it. It is thought
unlikely that any difficulty would be encountered in adapting
the method to the micro-scale, perhaps with columns as in Fig. 2,
p. 24. A method for the determination of cadmium as well as
sine could probably be devised, with anion exchange from 2 fr*
hydrochloric acid solution as the preliminary separation
toamique for removing many other elements.
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The author wishes to express his sincere gratitude to
Dr« Christina C# Miller for her advice and enthusiasm throughout
the course of this work*
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